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DNA Deoxyribonucleic acid 
RNA Ribonucleic acid 
tRNA Transfer RNA 
mRNA Messenger RNA 
rRNA Ribosomal RNA 
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tmRNA Transfer messenger RNA 
A Adenosine/Deoxyadenosine 
G Guanosine/Deoxyguanosine 
C Cytidine/Deoxycytidine 
T Deoxythymidine/Ribothymidine 
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5’UTR 5’ untranslated region 
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Introduction 

DNA, RNA, and Proteins 
The genetic material in most organisms (with the exception of certain single 
stranded and double stranded RNA viruses) consists of deoxyribonucleic 
acid, mostly used in its abbreviated form DNA. Although it only consists of 
four basic building blocks, the purines deoxyadenosine (A) and deoxy-
guanosine (G) and the pyrimidines deoxycytidine (C) and deoxythymidine 
(T) (1, 2), it contains all the information necessary to build up and maintain a 
living cell. Inside the cell, DNA mostly occurs in the form of a double 
stranded helix (3–5). The strands are held together through base pairing be-
tween complementary bases: A with T and C with G. When organisms grow 
and multiply, they also need to multiply their genetic information, or else 
their offspring die. This multiplication process is known as replication. Each 
strand of the original DNA molecule is used as the template for the synthesis 
of one new strand (6, 7). 

Transcription 
To be able to perform all the functions needed to build and maintain the cell, 
the information contained in the sequence of the DNA molecule is first cop-
ied into RNA in a process known as transcription (8–10). Like DNA, RNA 
consists of four basic building blocks: adenosine (A); guanosine (G); 
cytidine (C); and, uridine (U), corresponding to T in DNA (1, 2). The most 
distinctive difference from DNA is a hydroxyl group instead of the hydrogen 
at the 2’-position of the ribose (1, 2). One of the DNA strands is used as the 
template to produce an RNA “copy” of the other strand and the RNA is 
therefore a direct replica of it. In bacteria, transcription is initiated at a region 
just upstream of the sequence that is going to be copied. This region, called a 
promoter, is recognised by a protein or a multi protein complex called RNA 
polymerase (11–14).  

There are many types of promoters in bacteria, each requiring a different 
σ-subunit to be present in the RNA polymerase (10, 15). The major σ-
subunit in E. coli is the σ70-subunit (10). Most genes and operons needed 
during rapid growth are transcribed from this type of promoter. Homologues 
of this σ-subunit can be found in most, if not all, bacteria (16). The σ-
subunit contacts the promoter at two sites, the -35-element and the -10-
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element. These elements are centred about 35 and 10 nucleotides upstream 
of the transcription start site and are separated by approximately 17 nucleo-
tides. In E. coli, the promoter can be predicted from its similarity to a con-
sensus sequence (the most common nucleotides at each position within the 
-35 and -10 elements). This sequence is 5’-TTGACA-3’ at the -35 element 
and 5’-TATAAT-3’ at the -10 element (10, 15). Generally, the more similar 
the elements of a promoter are to these sequences, the more transcripts will 
result, and the promoter is said to be stronger. 

The σ-subunit of the RNA polymerase recognises the promoter and re-
cruits the rest of the RNA polymerase subunits (the core enzyme) (17, 18). 
This is followed unwinding and separation of the DNA strands from each 
other to form a “transcription bubble” (10, 15). Subsequently, binding of the 
initiating RNA nucleotides by base pairing to the template strand of DNA 
occurs, and RNA polymerization commences. The σ-subunit dissociates 
from the RNA polymerase holoenzyme and elongation continues until it 
reaches a site called the terminator (10, 15). This terminator makes the RNA 
polymerase stop elongation and eventually it falls off from the DNA.  

There are two types of terminators: the ρ-dependent (or factor-dependent) 
and the ρ-independent (or factor-independent) terminators (8, 10). In E. coli, 
the ρ-independent terminators consist of two stretches of nucleotides close to 
each other, with the sequence of the second stretch having a reverse com-
plementarity to the first stretch, and a run of several Us. Upon transcription, 
this allows the second stretch to fold back and base pair with the first stretch, 
forming a stem-loop. This structure halts the RNA polymerase. The poly-U 
sequence of the transcript forms a heteroduplex with the poly-A sequence of 
the template strand of the DNA. This heteroduplex is intrinsically unstable, 
and the transcript is released from the DNA template (19). In fact, it has 
been shown that although both the stem-loop and the poly-U sequence con-
tribute to termination, these elements can cause termination independent of 
each other (20, 21). This is important as in many other bacteria terminators 
seem to lack a poly-U stretch. Bioinformatics have identified several distinct 
types of presumed terminator structures (22). 

The other kind of termination, ρ-dependent termination, requires the ρ 
protein (23). The ρ protein is a hexameric protein with RNA binding and 
RNA:DNA helicase activity (10). It binds the RNA that is being transcribed 
and migrates along the RNA in the direction of the RNA polymerase. When 
the RNA polymerase slows down or stops at a termination site, the ρ protein 
reaches the site of transcription and induces termination, presumably through 
its RNA:DNA helicase activity.  

Transcription generates different Classes of RNA Molecules 
In bacteria, there are four main classes of RNA: ribosomal RNA (rRNA); 
transfer RNA (tRNA); messenger RNA (mRNA); and, small non-coding 
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RNA (sRNA). The rRNA is a class of RNAs present in the ribosome. There 
are three types of rRNA: the 5S rRNA and the 23S rRNA in the large subunit 
of the ribosome; and, the 16S rRNA in the small subunit of the ribosome.  

The mRNA class of RNA is the class specifying the protein sequences 
(24–26). The mRNAs are generally less structured and less protected by pro-
teins than tRNA and rRNA and are considerably less stable. Their half-lives 
are counted in minutes rather than hours as for rRNA and tRNA (25, 26). 

The tRNA molecules are responsible for linking the genetic code with the 
amino acid sequences in proteins (27, 28) (see below).  

The fourth class of RNAs that will be described here are the small non-
coding RNAs (sRNA). They can broadly be divided into two types: regula-
tory sRNAs and catalytic sRNAs or ribozymes. The RNase P RNA is the 
main catalytic sRNA in bacteria. Together with its protein subunit it is re-
sponsible for generating the mature 5’-end of tRNA molecules (see below: 
tRNA Processing). 

The other type of sRNA is the regulatory sRNAs (29–34). These are gen-
erally produced in response to some stressful conditions or metabolic 
change. Mostly, these sRNAs inhibit gene expression, but in some instances 
they can actually activate gene expression (35).  

Another type of recently discovered regulatory RNA that can possibly be 
classified as a cis-regulatory sRNA element is the riboswitches (36–39). 
These are RNA structural elements encoded on the same strand as the 
mRNA they are regulating and are thus part of the same transcript. They are 
located at the 5’-end of the transcript they regulate, and in response to a me-
tabolite the riboswitch structure changes to either block or release a blocked 
translation. A special kind of riboswitch is the anti-terminators which will be 
described later (see below; tRNA and Gene Regulation).  

Several sRNAs exist that cannot satisfactorily be classified either as regu-
latory or catalytic sRNAs (30). The most important of these are probably the 
transfer-messenger RNA (tmRNA) and the signal recognition particle RNA 
(SRP RNA). The tmRNA is involved in the release of ribosomes stalled at 
faulty mRNAs lacking a stop codon (40). The SRP RNA together with the 
SRP protein constitutes the signal recognition particle (41–43). It interacts 
with the Sec protein translocation complex to cotranslationally translocate 
signal sequence containing proteins through the plasma and endoplasmatic 
reticulum membranes and is universally conserved. 

The RNA molecule is usually single stranded, but due to the flexibility of 
its backbone chain it often contains a high degree of secondary and tertiary 
structures. This often stabilizes the RNA molecule. These secondary and 
tertiary structures are often essential for the function of RNA molecules. 
Even small changes in these structures may destroy the function of the RNA. 

Several enzymes specific for RNA exist. These are called ribonucleases 
(RNases) and are a major cause of RNA degradation in the cell, but at least 
some are also important for the generation of functional RNA molecules 
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(44–47). These will be discussed in more detail in relation to maturation and 
degradation of tRNAs (see below). 

The Main Function of tRNA, rRNA,  
and mRNA is in the Production of Proteins 
At one end, the tRNA is charged with an amino acid, while at the other end 
it interacts with the mRNA through base pairing. The three nucleotides in-
volved in the base pairing in the respective RNA are referred to as the codon 
(mRNA) and the anticodon (tRNA). The first two positions of the codon  
interact with positions 35 and 36 in the tRNA anticodon (see Fig. 1) mainly 
through Watson-Crick base pairing (i.e. GC and AU pairing), while the third 
position, also known as the wobble position, interacts with position 34 in the 
tRNA anticodon (48–50). At this position, GU wobble pairs are also al-
lowed. The 34 position in tRNA is frequently modified which can lead to a 
restricted or an expanded pairing between 1st codon-3rd anticodon positions 
(48–50). In addition, modifications at position 37, just 3’ of the anticodon 
triplet, stabilizes codon-anticodon interactions in anticodons having U or A 
at position 36 (51, 52). 

The codon-anticodon pairing is only fruitful if it occurs in the ribosome. 
The ribosome is the macromolecular ribonucleoprotein complex responsible 
for the synthesis of proteins from the amino acids carried to it on the tRNAs. 
This synthesis is referred to as translation. EF-Tu in complex with GTP 
brings the charged tRNA to the ribosome and presents it for interaction with 
the mRNA (53–56). Recent data suggest that the initial codon-anticodon 
interaction occurs through a distorted tRNA structure (55). A series of con-
formational changes in the ribosome (both in RNA and protein subunits) is 
induced by a correct codon-anticodon pairing leading to EF-Tu GTP hy-
drolysis, while a non-productive pairing will lead to dissociation of the ter-
nary complex (EF-Tu:GTP:tRNA) from the ribosome. If the correct tRNA is 
now present, it will be accommodated in the ribosomal A-site, adopting a 
more relaxed conformation like in free form (55, 57). If on the other hand an 
error has occurred, and a tRNA that does not properly pair with the mRNA 
codon is present, accommodation to the A-site is not optimal and the tRNA 
may dissociate from the ribosome. 

In the ribosome, the 16S rRNA component is thought to monitor the cor-
rectness of the codon-anticodon interaction through its A1492, A1493 and 
G530 nucleotides (58). The 16S rRNA component is also responsible for 
recognising the Shine-Dalgarno sequence (59–61) (consensus AGGAGGU) 
present at the 5’-end of some mRNA molecules. This helps to position the 
mRNA for translation. The tRNA/mRNA interaction thus occurs mainly on 
the small subunit of the ribosome, whereas the amino acid carrying part of the 
tRNA interacts with the peptidyl transfer centre (where the amino acids are 
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linked into proteins) in the large subunit. The recent x-ray crystal structures 
have shown that the peptidyl transfer centre mainly consists of RNA (62, 63), 
and this has led to the proposal that the ribosomal RNA is responsible for the 
peptide bond formation and that the ribosome is a giant ribozyme (64–66). 

Central to the correctness of the protein synthesis is that each tRNA is 
only charged with one particular amino acid (of the 20 or so possible) and 
that each codon can only be recognised by tRNAs carrying the same amino 
acid (isoacceptor tRNAs). The former is accomplished by the aminoacyl-
tRNA synthetases (see “Charging the tRNA…” below), while the latter is 
accomplished by the ribosome as described above. 

tRNA Structure 
A tRNA is an RNA molecule with the capacity to fold into a tightly folded 
structure (see Fig 1) (67). It is approximately 75 to 90 nucleotides long. It 
consists of three stem-loops and its 5’- and 3’-ends pair to form a fourth 
terminal stem. This terminal stem is denoted the amino acid acceptor stem 
since it is the stem where the amino acid is attached. The other stems are 
called (in the order from 5’ to 3’): the D-stem; the anticodon stem; and, the 
T-stem. The single stranded sequences connecting the stems are referred to 
as the D-loop, anticodon-loop, and the T-loop. The secondary structure re-
sembles a cloverleaf. There are two main single stranded regions in addition 
to those connecting the respective stems: the variable loop and the 3’-RCCA 
end. The variable loop is positioned between the anticodon and T stems. The 
amino acid is attached to the 2’ or 3’-hydroxyl group of the 3’ terminal A in 
the CCA-motif by the amino acyl-tRNA synthetases (aaRS for short) (68, 
69) (see below “Charging the tRNA…” for details). The 3’-RCCA motif is 
also involved in base pairing with RNase P RNA during maturation of the 
tRNA primary transcript (70–73). In many bacteria, the CCA sequence is not 
encoded in all of the tRNA genes, but is added post-transcriptionally (74).  

The sizes of the stems and loops, excluding the variable loop (see below), 
are generally conserved (2, 67). The size variation in tRNA molecules is 
mainly due to variations in the D-stem, the D-loop, and in particular the 
variable loop (67) which can consist of 4 to 21 nucleotides and can possess 
secondary structures (2). Typical tRNA secondary structures demonstrating 
these variations are shown in Figures 1 and 3–5 (note that most of these are 
shown as precursors). The central three nucleotides of the anticodon loop are 
the anticodon itself (67, 75, 76) (see Fig 1). The anticodon determines the 
codon reading capacity of the tRNA. In many cases it also contributes to the 
recognition of the tRNA by the correct aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase (77, 78).  
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Figure 1. The secondary “clover-leaf” structure of the P. aeruginosa tRNATrp pre-
cursor (left) and its corresponding end-matured tRNA (middle) are shown. Also, the 
yeast tRNAPhe (right) is shown as an example of the tertiary “L-shape” structure of 
tRNA. The various stems referred to in the text are indicated in the secondary struc-
ture for orientation. The anticodon is boxed. The anticodon positions are (from 5’ to 
3’) positions 34 to 36. The aa- and ac-stems refer to the amino acid acceptor and 
anticodon stems, respectively.  The yeast tRNAPhe image was kindly provided by Dr. 
N.-E. Mikkelsen. 

The tertiary structure of a tRNA is L-shaped (2, 79) (see Fig 1). The D-stem 
is stacked on top of the anticodon stem and the amino acid acceptor stem is 
stacked on top of the T-stem to form the two “arms” of the L-shape. The D-
loop and the T-loop are located near the “elbow” of the L-shape. Tertiary 
interactions between the conserved G18, G19 doublet in the D-loop (see 
boxed nucleotides in Fig 5) and the conserved pseudouridine-55, C56 nucleo-
tides in the T-loop, and several other tertiary interactions, stabilize the overall 
structure of the tRNA (2, 67, 80). 

tRNA Gene Structure and Organisation 
The structure and organisation of tRNA genes vary among bacteria. The 
gene structure can be defined as the way in which the tRNA genes are com-
posed. It involves features such as whether the 3’-CCA end is encoded in the 
tRNA gene, whether there is an intron present in the tRNA gene, and the 
conservation of certain elements such as the nucleotides upstream and down-
stream of the sequence corresponding to the mature tRNA. Furthermore, the 
presence of processing signals and secondary structures as well as the length 
of the extra 5’- and 3- protruding sequences and of the spacers between two 
tRNA genes in a multimeric transcript are tRNA gene structure features. The 
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tRNA gene organisation, on the other hand, would refer to how the tRNA 
genes are organised into operons together with other tRNA genes or genes 
encoding other types of RNA. Also, the position of tRNA genes in the chro-
mosome would be a tRNA gene organisation feature. 

tRNA Gene Structures 
Transcription initiates before and terminates downstream of the tRNA cod-
ing sequence. If the tRNA gene has no other genes between itself and the 
transcription start site, this sequence is usually referred to as the 5’-leader 
sequence (see Fig. 1), and if there are other genes in between, the sequence 
separating the genes are referred to as the spacer sequence. Likewise, if no 
other genes are located between the tRNA coding sequence and the tran-
scription terminator, the sequence downstream of the tRNA coding sequence 
is referred to as the 3’-trailer. Otherwise, if there is another gene encoded 
before the terminator, it is defined as the spacer. Of course, it can be argued 
that the entire upstream and downstream sequences, whether or not they 
encode other genes, can be regarded as just very long 5’-leaders or 3’-trailers 
in which case the spacer concept would be unnecessary. The lengths of both 
5’-leaders and 3’-trailers are variable. 

One feature of tRNA genes that seems to be highly variable among differ-
ent bacteria is the presence of a chromosomally encoded 3’-CCA end. Some 
bacteria, like E. coli, have a 3’-CCA end encoded in all tRNA genes (81, 
82), while other bacteria lack a chromosomally encoded 3’-CCA end in 
some or all of their tRNA genes. In these tRNAs, the 3’-CCA end has to be 
added to the tRNA post-transcriptionally like in eukaryotes. 

Almost all bacterial tRNA genes encode an uninterrupted tRNA se-
quence, i.e. (with a few exceptions) they contain no introns (81, 83–85). In 
eukaryotes and archaea tRNA introns are more common [4 to 25% of tRNA 
genes according to a recent review (83)]. Bacterial tRNA introns are of the 
self-splicing group I intron type, whereas eukaryotic and archaeal tRNA 
introns require a splicing endonuclease for excision (86).  

In many bacteria that encode the endoribonuclease RNase E or its homo-
logues, there is an AU-rich sequence in the vicinity of the tRNA 3’-end (87). 
This presumably serves as a processing signal for the endonucleolytic proc-
essing of the 3’-trailer. Bacteria lacking RNase E or a homologue seem to 
lack an AU-rich sequence in this region. 

Another feature of bacterial tRNA genes is the identity of the nucleotides 
bordering the start of the tRNA coding sequence. The nucleotide immedi-
ately downstream of this site will be the first nucleotide of the mature tRNA. 
The majority of bacterial tRNAs have a G at this position, the +1 position 
(88). The nucleotide immediately upstream of the tRNA coding sequence 
(the -1 position) is in most bacteria a U (89, 90). The identities of these nu-
cleotides are important in relation to tRNA 5’-end processing (see below). 
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tRNA Gene Organisation 
Frequently, many tRNA genes are positioned close to each other on the same 
strand of the bacterial chromosome (91). They are organised in operons and 
are transcribed as polycistronic transcripts from a common promoter (see 
Fig. 2). However, many tRNA genes are also transcribed as monocistronic 
precursors. 

The distribution of tRNA genes into mono- or polycistronic transcripts 
varies among organisms (Table 1). Some bacteria have the majority of their 
tRNA genes encoded within polycistronic operons, while others have almost 
all of their tRNA genes organised as monocistronic transcription units. 

The average and maximal number of tRNA genes in a bacterial operon al-
so varies significantly. Comparing bacteria with similar number of tRNA 
genes, as shown in Table 1, clearly illustrates this. Streptomyces coelicolor, 
which has 65 tRNA genes, has approximately 71 % of its tRNA genes tran-
scribed as monocistronic transcripts or polycistronic transcripts lacking other 
tRNA genes. This should be compared with Listeria monocytogenes which 
has only 12% of its 67 tRNA genes organised in this way. Bacillus subtilis 
and E. coli which both have 86 tRNA genes also differ in their tRNA organi-
sation [see also (92, 93)]. While B. subtilis has only approximately 9 % of its 
tRNA genes transcribed without other tRNA genes, E. coli has 30 %. In fact, 
B. subtilis and L. monocytogenes have 43 % and 55 % of all their tRNA 
genes, respectively, clustered in two large tRNA operons containing 16 and 
21 tRNA genes each (see e.g. Fig 2). 

Another common feature of bacterial tRNA genes is that they are fre-
quently positioned in rRNA operons [see Table 1; Fig. 2; (91)]. However, 
this also varies significantly. Anything from none to all ribosomal RNA 
operons may contain tRNA genes. Many bacterial tRNA genes are also or-
ganised in operons containing protein coding sequences [(91); Fig. 2]. Fre-
quently such proteins are involved in translation, e.g. ribosomal subunit pro-
teins. 

The organisation of chromosomal eukaryotic tRNA genes differs from 
that of bacteria in that they produce monocistronic transcripts (91, 101, 102). 
This is at least partially related to differences in transcription and promoter 
structures. The organisation of eukaryotic organellar tRNA genes is however 
more similar to that found in bacteria (103). This may be related to their 
presumed prokaryotic ancestry. 
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Figure 2. In A, a generalised tRNA operon is shown. A tRNA gene may be tran-
scribed in many different contexts, including rRNA, mRNA, sRNA, and other tRNA 
genes. In B, the E. coli tufB operon is shown as an example of an operon with both 
tRNA and protein coding genes. In C, the B. subtilis rrnB/trnB operon is shown as 
an example of an rRNA operon encoding several tRNAs. P and T indicate promoter 
and terminator sequences, respectively. 

 
 

Table 1. The Distribution of tRNA Genes in Selected Organisms 

Organism 

Number of tRNA genes/operon rRNA operons 

Σa 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 16 21 Ref
With tRNA 
genes Total 

Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa PAO1 26 7 5 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 94 4 4 63 

Bacillus subtilis 168 8 3 0 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 95 7 10 86 
Escherichia coli K12 
MG1655 26 4 7 3 1 0 2 0 0 0 82 7 7 86 
Listeria 
monocytogenes EGD-e 8 2 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 96 6 6 67 
Mycobacterium leprae 
TN 29 5 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 97 0 1 45 
Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis CDC1551 31 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 98 0 1 45 
Neisseria meningitidis 
MC58 18 9 3 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 99 4 4 59 
Streptomyces 
coelicolor A3(2) 46 1 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 100 1 6 65 
a: Total number of tRNA genes in the respective organism. 
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tRNA Gene Expression 
The concept of tRNA gene expression involves all the steps from transcrip-
tion of the tRNA genes to the generation of a fully matured molecule that 
can be charged with an amino acid. This includes, in addition to transcrip-
tion, the processing of polycistronic transcripts, the generation of mature 5’- 
and 3’-ends, the splicing of introns (when present), and tRNA modification. 
In the following sections I will describe steps required to generate a func-
tional tRNA that is ready to participate in translation. 

Processing of tRNA Primary Transcripts 
Since the transcription of tRNA genes in all organisms (with the odd excep-
tion; see below) generates precursors with extra nucleotides both upstream 
and downstream of the tRNA coding sequence, the tRNA transcripts have to 
be processed to generate mature functional tRNA molecules. Whereas the 
5’-end processing is essentially performed in the same way in all kingdoms 
of life (81, 104–108), the 3’-end processing varies. This is related to the 
presence of a chromosomally encoded 3’-CCA end in prokaryotic organisms 
(81, 93). The main players of tRNA precursor processing are the endoribo-
nucleases RNase P and tRNAse Z which are involved in the maturation of 
the 5’- and 3’-ends, respectively (81). In addition, in bacteria the endoribo-
nucleases RNase E and its close homologue RNase G and a multitude of 
exonucleases are involved in the processing of tRNA precursors (81, 109–
113). Furthermore, RNase III is involved in the initial processing of tRNAs 
encoded in rRNA operons. Moreover, tRNA nucleotidyl transferase adds the 
3’-CCA motif to tRNA precursors in which it is not genetically encoded and 
repairs damaged 3’CCA ends in mature tRNAs. 

5’-end processing 
The maturation of the tRNA 5’-end is accomplished by the endoribonuclease 
RNase P. RNase P consists of an RNA component and one (bacteria) or sev-
eral (eukaryotes and archaea) proteins (81, 104–108); thus it is a ribonucleo-
protein. The RNA component alone has been shown to catalyse tRNA 5’-
end formation in vitro in organisms from all kingdoms of life and hence it is 
a ribozyme (114–116). In contrast to the in vitro situation, the proteins are 
required for activity in vivo (117, 118). Interestingly, recent studies of hu-
man mitochondrial RNase P suggest that the proteins alone can generate 5’-
end matured tRNAs (119). Apparently the proteins are unrelated to previ-
ously known RNase P proteins. Thus, the two human RNase P activities 
must have evolved independently. 

RNase P is, with only a few known exceptions [Nanoarchaeum equitans 
(120), Pyrobaculum aerophilum and other Pyrobaculum species (120, 121), 
Aquifex aeolicus and possibly close relatives (121–123)], universally con-
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served. It is present in all kingdoms of life. While A. aeolicus has recently 
been shown to possess an RNase P-like activity (123, 124) that seems to be 
dependent on an unidentified RNA component (124) (the genes for the com-
ponents of the RNase P activity have not yet been identified; this suggests 
that their sequences and/or structures are atypical), N. equitans appears to 
have circumvented the need for an RNase P activity by starting transcription 
of its tRNAs at the +1 position, generating tRNAs with 5’-triphosphorylated 
5’-ends.  

In bacteria, the RNase P recognises several different features of its sub-
strates. In precursors where the 3’-RCCA sequence (R denotes a purine) is 
encoded in the tRNA gene, the RNase P has been shown to interact with the 
RCC nucleotides through base pairing with a conserved GGU motif in the 
P15 region in RNase P RNA (70, 71, 90). Changing the 3’-RCCA sequence 
in the tRNA precursor or residues in the P15-loop impairs processing, while 
compensatory mutations restore activity. This interaction is not absolutely 
necessary for tRNA 5’-end processing, but it contributes to cleavage effi-
ciency. This is also illustrated by the fact that several CCA-less tRNA pre-
cursors can be processed both in vitro and in vivo (72, 73), albeit with re-
duced efficiencies, apparently without requirement for post-transcriptional 
addition of the CCA motif by tRNA nucleotidyl transferase prior to process-
ing. 

Another important region of the tRNA precursor that interacts with the 
RNase P RNA is the 5’-leader (125–128). Here, the -1 nucleotide (the nu-
cleotide in the 5’-leader immediately upstream of the mature tRNA 5’-end), 
which in bacteria is often a U (or C) (89, 90, 129) interacts with a conserved 
A residue, A248 (E. coli numbering), in the RNase P RNA (129). Consistent 
with this is that impaired tRNA processing resulting from substitutions of 
A248 with other nucleotides could at least partially be restored by compen-
satory mutations at the -1 position (129). Moreover, cross linking experi-
ments suggest that A248 is in close proximity to the G+1 nucleotide (130). 
In addition, several residues in the leader have been found to crosslink to the 
RNase P protein (128). 

3’-end processing 
Two main 3’-end processing pathways exist in bacteria. The pathway used 
for a particular tRNA precursor depends on whether or not the 3’-CCA end 
is encoded in its gene. If the 3’-CCA end is encoded, processing is initiated 
either through an endonucleolytic cut at or downstream of the 3’-CCA se-
quence followed by exonucleolytic digestion until the mature 3’-CCA end 
has formed, or direct exonucleolytic digestion of 3’-trailer of the primary 
transcript (81, 109, 131). Alternatively, if the 3’-CCA end is not encoded in 
the tRNA genes, the precursors are cleaved after the discriminator base (the 
nucleotide immediately preceding the 3’-CCA sequence in the mature 
tRNA) followed by the addition of the 3’ terminal CCA sequence by the 
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tRNA nucleotidyl transferase (81, 131) (see below). In eukaryotes and ar-
chaea, on the other hand, processing occurs after the discriminator base 
whether or not the 3’-CCA motif is present in the primary transcript (81, 
132).  

The enzyme responsible for removing the 3’-trailer of bacterial tRNA 
precursors lacking the 3’-CCA sequence has recently been cloned and char-
acterised and is referred to as tRNase Z (or RNase Z) (133). This enzyme is 
inhibited by the presence of a 3’-CCA sequence in the mature and precursor 
tRNAs in bacteria, but not in eukaryotes and archaea (132, 133). 

With one known exception, Thermotoga maritima which uses tRNase Z 
to cut directly after the 3’-CCA sequence (134), the processing of bacterial 
tRNAs encoding a 3’-CCA motif does not occur through an endonucleolytic 
cleavage directly generating the mature 3’-end. Instead, the processing initi-
ates by an endonucleolytic cut usually close to but downstream of the 3’-
CCA end by RNase E followed by exonucleolytic digestion of the remaining 
nucleotides by a number of different exoribonucleases. Alternatively, in 
bacteria lacking RNase E or in precursors lacking an RNase E cleavage site, 
3’-end processing is completely performed by exoribonucleases (135). The 
former pathway is mainly used by E. coli (109, 111), and the latter is used by 
B. subtilis (113). When RNase E cleavage results in precursors with only a 
few extra nucleotides remaining at the 3’-end, the RNase PH and RNase T 
(where present) exoribonucleases complete maturation of the 3’-CCA end 
(109, 111). In bacteria lacking RNase E or in tRNAs where RNase E cleaves 
further away from the 3’-CCA sequence or not at all, more processive exori-
bonucleases like RNase II and PNPase initiate 3’-end maturation which is 
then completed by RNase PH and RNase T (109, 111). Several other exori-
bonucleases can also participate in the generation of mature tRNA 3’-ends in 
CCA-containing tRNAs as evidenced by the fact that cells deleted for both 
RNases T and PH are viable (109). In fact, in E. coli any one of RNases T, 
PH, Z, II, and D is sufficient to sustain viability together with the remaining 
endo- and exoribonucleases P, E, G, III, R, I and oligoribonuclease, MazF 
and PNPase (109, 135). 

3’-CCA addition 
Following the removal of the 3’-trailer in tRNAs from bacteria lacking a 
chromosomally encoded 3’-CCA motif, the 3’-CCA motif is added. The 
enzyme responsible for the CCA addition is usually referred to as tRNA 
nucleotidyl transferase or NTase (sometimes CCAse; see above) (74, 136, 
137). The nucleotides in the CCA sequence are added sequentially to the 
tRNA precursor. In some organisms, the CCA addition is shared between 
two enzymes: one is adding the CC nucleotides while another is adding the 
terminal A residue (138). 
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Intron removal 
Some bacterial tRNA precursors contain intron sequences that have to be 
removed to generate a functional tRNA (83, 84–86). Since bacterial introns 
(which are very rare) are removed through a self-splicing mechanism (see 
above) they can presumably be spliced out at any point of time during tRNA 
maturation. 

Order of the processing steps 
Among bacteria, the order of processing is variable. Although it is believed 
that 3’-end processing precedes 5’-end processing, it has been shown re-
cently that RNase P can directly generate mature 5’-ends by cleaving poly-
cistronic precursors (139). For most precursors, however, available data sug-
gest that endonucleolytic and/or exonucleolytic trimming of the 3’-end, leav-
ing a few nucleotides extra on the 3’-end, occurs first (109–111). Then, 
RNase P processing generates a mature 5’-end. Simultaneously or shortly 
thereafter RNases PH and T complete maturation. However, it is possible 
that some tRNA precursors without an encoded 3’-CCA motif follow a pre-
ferred processing pathway (5’ first) as the bacterial tRNase Z is inhibited by 
long (� 33 nucleotides) 5’-leaders (140). 

Processing of Polycistronic Transcripts 
In polycistronic transcripts, processing is usually initiated with an endonu-
cleolytic cleavage between the individual tRNA sequences. Although RNase 
P can also do this (see above), the responsible endoribonuclease in E. coli is 
RNase E (109–111). Endonucleolytic cleavage of the polycistronic tran-
scripts generates intermediates similar to monocistronic tRNA transcripts, 
and these are further processed by the same mechanisms as monocistronic 
transcripts generating end-matured tRNAs. 

tRNA Modification 
Many RNA molecules contain post-transcriptionally modified bases, and by 
far, the most extensively modified RNA molecules are tRNA (51). Accord-
ing to recent estimates (Feb. 2009), approximately 120 different modifica-
tions have been found in RNA (141), and approximately 110 of these have 
been found in tRNA (141). Any given organism only has a subset of these, 
and some are specific to the different domains of life, while other modifica-
tions can be found in all domains (51). In E. coli, the average number of 
modifications is 7 to 8, and in other organisms it probably is in the range of 5 
to 15 nucleotides per tRNA (142). The average tRNA in the Sprinzl database 
has approximately 9 modifications. Examples of modifications are dihy-
drouridine, ribothymine and pseudouridine that have given names to the D-
loop and the T-loop (or TΨC-loop) in tRNA. The T and the Ψ at positions 
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54 and 55 are actually the most conserved modified bases in tRNA. These 
positions are also the most frequently modified together with position 37 
immediately following the anticodon [the frequency is 70–80% considering 
all tRNAs] (142). More generally, three regions in the tRNA are more fre-
quently modified than other regions. These are the D-loop, the anticodon-
loop, and the T-loop. Regions that are rarely modified are the stem-regions, 
the 3’-RCCA motif, and the variable loop except for the three positions bor-
dering the T-stem (142). 

Each position is mostly associated with one or a few types of modifica-
tions. The exceptions are the positions 34 and 37 in the anticodon-loop 
which are not only among the most frequently modified positions, but also 
have the largest variety of different modifications (51, 52, 142, 143). 

For most modifications outside of the anticodon-loop, the lack of a spe-
cific modification does not affect tRNA function considerably (51, 52, 143). 
However, it was recently shown that a combination of modifications outside 
of the anticodon-loop can affect tRNA function (144). 

In the anticodon-loop however, lack of modifications can result in severe 
growth defects. Modifications in this region influence various aspects of 
translation such as codon recognition, frame-shifting, and error frequency, 
leading to altered translation efficiency (51, 52, 143). Modifications at posi-
tion 37 are involved in increasing the stability of the codon-anticodon inter-
action, preventing frame-shifting and intra-loop base interactions, and in 
restricting the conformation of the anticodon-loop by facilitating the forma-
tion of a U-turn at position 33 and stacking of positions 34 to 38 on the anti-
codon stem (145, 146). At position 34, on the other hand, modifications 
serve to modify the codon recognition (51, 52, 142, 143, 145–147). Certain 
modifications, e.g. inosine and 5-oxyuridine derivatives, expand the recogni-
tion capacity, while others, like 5-methylene uridine, restrict the codon rec-
ognition capacity. Modifications in the anticodon can sometimes also serve 
as identity elements for charging by aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases (78), but 
this is rare. 

Degradation of tRNA molecules 
The tRNA molecules are normally very stable and not easily degraded. They 
might even be the most stable RNA molecules in cells. Exposure to certain 
chemicals can, however, lead to increased membrane permeability. This 
leads to leakage into the cell of the normally periplasmic RNase I enzyme, 
which causes massive RNA degradation (148, 149). Otherwise, tRNA deg-
radation is usually a consequence of the presence of faulty tRNAs which 
may result from imperfect processing or missing modifications leading to 
incorrect folding (144, 148–152). The errors in tRNA molecules can some-
times be repaired, e.g. if the 3’-CCA end is degraded it may be re-
synthesized (see also above). The alternative is degradation. Degradation of 
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tRNAs is similar in bacteria and eukaryotes, and similar to bacterial mRNA 
degradation (144, 148–156). It is not known exactly how faulty tRNAs are 
recognised, or what recognizes them, but it eventually leads to polyadenyla-
tion of the 3’-end. It has been hypothesized that all 3’-ends can be polyade-
nylated, and it is only the interaction of the tRNA with other cellular compo-
nents that protects it from polyadenylation (151). A disturbed tRNA struc-
ture or thermal stability, e.g. caused by the lack of a modification, may pre-
vent or slow down such interactions leading to polyadenylation. In bacteria, 
a single poly(A)-polymerase (153), and in eukaryotes, a nuclear poly(A)-
polymerase complex (called TRAMP) (152, 155), add poly(A)-tails to the 
tRNAs and tag them for degradation. Degradation is then initiated at the 
poly(A)-tail. In bacteria, the enzymes responsible for the degradation are the 
exoribonucleases RNase R and the polynucleotidyl phosphorylase (148, 149, 
151), while in eukaryotes, polyadenylated tRNAs are degraded by the nu-
clear exosome (152, 155). 

Charging the tRNA with an Amino Acid 
For tRNA function, a very important step is the specific attachment of an 
amino acid to a certain group of tRNAs (charging of the tRNA) with anti-
codons able to recognise only a subset of codons. The amino acid should not 
be attached to tRNAs able to read other codons, nor should any other amino 
acids be attached to this group of tRNAs. The enzymes responsible for 
charging are the aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases (aaRS) and these are named 
after the charged aminoacyl-tRNA they produce, e.g. Leucyl-tRNA syn-
thetase [or LeuRS for short] (68). 

Selecting the Correct Amino Acid 
The amino acids are recognised through specific contacts between residues 
in or close to the synthetase active site and the side chain of the amino acid 
(157–160). Sometimes, the binding of the correct amino acid may induce 
conformational changes in the aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase that may enhance 
the binding of cognate tRNA to the synthetase, leading to a decreased fre-
quency of mis-charging (charging with the wrong amino acid). The aminoa-
cyl-tRNA synthetases sometimes have difficulties discriminating between 
amino acids that are chemically and structurally similar, e.g. valine and iso-
leucine, and activate non-cognate amino acids (161, 162). To avoid that 
these mis-activated amino acids get transferred to tRNAs, which would lead 
to the incorporation of the wrong amino acid into proteins, some aminoacyl-
tRNA synthetases can perform editing of the activated non-cognate amino 
acids. The editing can occur either before or after transfer of the amino acid 
to the tRNA (161, 162). It appears that the pre-transfer editing is more com-
mon than post-transfer editing, and that both can coexist in the same syn-
thetase. 
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Recognition of the Cognate tRNA:  
Identity Determinants and Anti-determinants 
How do the aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases make sure that only the correct 
tRNAs are charged with an amino acid? This depends on that the synthetases 
recognize certain elements in the tRNAs. These elements are referred to as 
identity determinants (or sometimes recognition determinants if identified in 
vitro) as they give the tRNA an identity which can only be recognized by a 
particular synthetase (77, 78, 161, 163). 

The most obvious part of a tRNA that can be connected with a certain 
amino acid, and that is not the same between any two tRNAs charged with 
different amino acids, is the anticodon. Indeed, most aminoacyl-tRNA syn-
thetases use the anticodon (or at least parts of it) and residues in the anti-
codon loop as identity determinants (77, 78, 161, 163). 

The other frequently used recognition elements are clustered at the other 
end of the tRNA: the discriminator base and the top of the amino acid accep-
tor-stem (77, 78, 161, 163). 

Identity determinants outside of these two regions also exist, but they are 
less common. Examining the several co-crystal structures with tRNA bound to 
aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases that exist, it is evident why the identity determi-
nants are clustered in the anticodon and aminoacyl acceptor-stem regions. This 
is simply a reflection of how the synthetases bind tRNAs (78, 161, 163). 

Besides identity determinants that allow an aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase 
to recognise its cognate tRNA, there also exist identity anti-determinants. 
These prevent a synthetase from recognising a tRNA (78, 163). Identity anti-
determinants are less well characterised than identity determinants. Briefly, 
an anti-determinant can, but does not necessarily need to, be a part of the 
identity determinants in the cognate tRNA. When transplanted into a tRNA 
cognate to the synthetase the anti-determinant is discriminating against, the 
aminoacylation of that tRNA should decrease. More importantly, the mis-
acylation of the tRNA which originally carried the anti-determinant by that 
synthetase should simultaneously increase.  

It would seem that anti-determinants are more important in tRNAs that 
otherwise share many determinants and are prone to mischarging. 

Charging can be viewed as the final quality control of a functional tRNA. 
Having passed this control, the tRNA is now ready to participate in translation. 

Other Functions of tRNA Molecules 
Some tRNAs have functions unrelated to translation. The most classical 
example involving only the tRNA is perhaps the use of tRNAs to prime re-
verse transcription in eukaryotic retroviruses and retrotransposons (164–
166). Another classical example involving aminoacylated tRNA is the par-
ticipation of Gly-tRNAGly (167) and Ser-tRNASer (168) in the synthesis of 
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bacterial cell walls. Perhaps less well known is the participation of Glu-
tRNAGlu in the synthesis of 5-aminolevulinic acid (169), a precursor to the 
porphyrin ring found in heme and chlorophyll; the participation of Lys-
tRNALys in the synthesis of lysyl-phosphatidylglycerol (170, 171), a mem-
brane phospholipid involved in the resistance against antibacterial peptides 
and antibiotics, but also implicated in the regulation of the cell cycle; the 
involvement of uncharged tRNAs in the regulation of ColE1 plasmid copy 
number through tRNA induced RNAI cleavage (172); the role of Leu-
tRNALeu and Phe-tRNAPhe in the post-translational transfer of leucine and 
phenylalanine to the N-terminus of some proteins (173, 174); and the role of 
certain tRNAs in the tRNA dependent synthesis of a few amino acids (175). 
Furthermore, tRNA genes are frequently associated with bacterial patho-
genicity islands (176, 177). Also, in a mechanism dependent on translation, 
tRNAs are involved in gene regulation through attenuation (178–180). An-
other kind of gene regulation involving tRNAs without the involvement of 
translation is the regulation by antitermination mediated by T-box elements 
(39, 179–181). Moreover, several tRNA-like structures also have various 
roles outside of translation, but these will not be considered further. 

tRNAs and Gene Regulation 
The levels of aminoacylated and deacylated tRNAs are important for the 
regulation of several amino acid biosynthetic operons through mechanisms 
known as attenuation and antitermination (T-box), as well as for the regula-
tion of several aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases through T-box antitermination 
(10, 179–183). Whereas the attenuation mechanism is more common in 
Gram-negative bacteria, the antitermination mechanism is more common in 
Gram-positive organisms. 

The regulation of operons using an attenuation mechanism depends 
strongly on the coupling between transcription and translation (10, 179, 180, 
182, 183). Briefly, RNA polymerase transcribes the leader region of the op-
eron. When it reaches extensive secondary structures, it pauses or slows 
down. The leader region encodes a leader peptide rich in codons for the 
same amino acid as the proteins encoded by the operon will synthesize. If 
there is a high level of charged tRNA capable of reading those codons, sig-
nalling a high abundance of this amino acid, there is no need to express the 
biosynthetic genes for the amino acid. Thus, the leader peptide can be effi-
ciently translated, and the ribosome elongation rate can keep up with the 
RNA polymerase transcription rate. This leads to that the formation of a 
stem-loop in the leader is blocked by the ribosome. Instead, when the ribo-
some reaches the stop codon of the leader peptide and halts, the RNA poly-
merase continues transcription and the mRNA leader transcript can fold into 
an alternative structure that involves the formation of a ρ-independent termi-
nator. In this way, transcription is terminated before the biosynthetic genes 
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have been transcribed. If, on the other hand, the level of uncharged tRNA is 
high, signalling a shortage of this amino acid, the ribosome will stall at the 
abundant codons in the leader peptide and transcription is uncoupled from 
translation. Since the ribosome has not yet reached the region involved in the 
formation of the first stem-loop, it cannot prevent its formation. This leads to 
an alternative conformation of stem-loops in the leader mRNA that blocks 
the formation of the ρ-independent terminator, and the full biosynthetic op-
eron is transcribed. Should transcription and translation be uncoupled due to 
e.g. generally reduced translation efficiency, a terminator structure is also 
formed. 

The regulatory signal sensed (uncharged tRNA) and the regulatory re-
sponse (activation of gene expression) in T-box antitermination and attenua-
tion is the same, but the mechanisms by which this is accomplished are dif-
ferent (10, 179–183). In attenuation, the level of uncharged tRNA is indi-
rectly measured through translation. In T- box antitermination, on the other 
hand, the level of uncharged tRNA is directly measured through interaction 
of the uncharged tRNA with the untranslated mRNA 5’-leader. The untrans-
lated 5’-leader of genes/operons regulated by antitermination contains a 
structural element referred to as a T-box element. The tRNA interacts spe-
cifically with a certain T-box element through base pairing of the anticodon 
of the tRNA with a trinucleotide sequence in the T-box element referred to 
as the specifier sequence. If the tRNA is uncharged it can interact through its 
single stranded 3’-RCCA sequence with a different part of the T-box ele-
ment. This leads to stabilisation of the antiterminator structure. As a result, 
the formation of either a ρ-independent terminator or a stem-loop sequester-
ing the Shine-Dalgarno sequence is prevented. Thus, the genes controlled by 
the T-box element are induced. 

Nonsense Suppressor tRNAs  
as Tools to Study tRNA Gene Expression 
Suppressor tRNAs can be defined as tRNAs with an altered anticodon se-
quence that enables them to read other codons than what they originally 
could. The suppressor tRNAs can be divided in two main classes: nonsense 
suppressors which are able to read stop codons; and missense suppressors 
which are able to read codons specifying other amino acids. Suppressor 
tRNAs are probably in most cases more or less deleterious to the cell because 
they result in altered protein sequences. Depending e.g. on their expression 
level, their ability to be charged with an amino acid, and the degree of differ-
ence of their amino acid with the amino acid they are replacing, the negative 
consequences for the cell may vary from almost undetectable to lethal. 
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Nonsense suppressor tRNAs (see Fig. 3) are inserting an amino acid at 
stop codons where there would normally be termination of translation. This 
leads to the formation of C-terminally extended proteins. The resulting pro-
teins might or might not work. Unless there is a second in-frame stop codon 
where translation can stop, the protein is targeted for degradation by the 
tmRNA trans-translation system (40). 

The stop codons are not used with equal frequency. In bacteria, the UAA 
stop codon is the most frequently used (184). The UAG and UGA stop co-
dons are less frequent. Thus, a UAA nonsense suppressor would affect a 
greater subset of proteins than a UAG or UGA nonsense suppressor. 

Nonsense suppressors can be used as tools to study tRNA gene expres-
sion, both directly by measuring the nonsense tRNA level by e.g. northern 
blotting, and indirectly by measuring the suppression efficiency at a stop 
codon deliberately inserted so as to prematurely terminate the translation of a 
reporter gene.  

Suppression efficiency is determined by measuring the level of reporter 
gene produced with and without the inserted stop codon in the presence of 
the nonsense suppressor (185–187). This procedure ensures that all negative 
effects the nonsense suppressor might have on other proteins are taken into 
account. The suppression efficiency is then calculated as the ratio of reporter 
protein level with the inserted stop codon to the level without it. Thus, to 
obtain nonsense suppression, a functional tRNA nonsense suppressor must 
be expressed that has undergone processing, that is capable of being charged, 
and that is modified. In other words, suppression efficiency is a measure of 
tRNA function. 

Traditionally, various constructs of the lacZ gene encoding β-
galactosidase have been widely used as reporter genes (188, 189). It has the 
advantage of being fairly easily, rapidly and robustly assayed. Also, it is very 
tolerant to changes in its N-terminus making it a preferred choice for N-
terminal gene/protein fusions (188, 189). A drawback though is its large size 
which can make construction work a bit tedious. Other genes that can be 
used as reporters are e.g. biosynthetic genes or antibiotic resistance genes. 
Introducing a premature stop codon in a biosynthetic gene may lead to auxo-
trophy for the biosynthetic product. Removing that product from the growth 
medium will prevent the cell from growing. Introducing a nonsense suppres-
sor tRNA will allow the cell to grow even after the biosynthetic product has 
been removed since it is now able to produce a protein from the biosynthetic 
gene, and its growth rate will reflect the suppression efficiency. In such a 
system there should, however, exist a limit where increased suppression 
efficiency no longer leads to an increased growth rate. Above this limit the 
negative effects resulting from suppression of all other stop codons of that 
kind dominates resulting in a decreased growth rate (190–192). 

Nonsense suppressor tRNAs can also be used as reporters themselves. 
They are ideal in that they differ from the sequence of the regular tRNAs 
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present in the cell so that they can specifically be detected in a northern blot 
assay. The tRNAs are not easily degraded and are quite abundant. Further-
more, they are small and easy to manipulate in vitro, and can in principle be 
constructed from any tRNA provided its expression is not lethal to the cell. 
All this makes them well suited to use as reporter genes. 
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The Present Investigation 

It had been known for a long time prior to this investigation that tRNAs are 
transcribed as precursors with extra nucleotides flanking the tRNA coding 
sequence, but not much was known about how they influence tRNA gene 
expression. Some reports indicated that changes in the 5’-leader could affect 
tRNA expression in vivo (193, 194), while many studies indicated that 5’-
end processing was affected by the precursor structure in vitro (e.g. 195, 
196). In particular, this was observed if the amino acid acceptor stem could 
be extended through base pairing between the leader and the 3’-RCCA se-
quence. It had also been shown that the 3’CCA sequence contributed to 
RNase P processing efficiency (197). In the years preceding the initiation of 
this study, it was demonstrated that also the 5’-leader contributed to RNase P 
processing efficiency by contacting the protein subunit (125–128). Hence, 
very little is known about the influence of 5’-leaders and 3’-trailers on tRNA 
expression, in particular in vivo. Therefore, the work presented in this thesis 
was initiated with the specific aims outlined below. 

Aims 
The aims of the present study were to understand: i) how the structures of 
tRNA genes influence tRNA gene expression, and, as a consequence, cell 
growth; ii) how tRNA gene structures influence the expression of other (non-
tRNA) genes in multimeric transcripts; iii) how the expression of tRNA 
genes vary with/influence various stages of growth. The bacteria used to 
address these questions were Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 
and Streptomyces coelicolor. 

The Bacteria Used in this Study 
Escherichia coli 
Escherichia coli is a Gram-negative, motile, rod-shaped eubacterium belong-
ing to the order Enterobacteriales within the class γ-proteobacteria (198, 
199). It can grow both aerobically and anaerobically, and its optimal growth 
temperature is 37°C. E. coli is a normal resident of the intestines of humans 
and other animals (200) where it produces the essential vitamin K2 (mena-
quinone) (201) and protects against colonisation by more pathogenic entero-
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bacteria like Salmonella species and Shigella species (202, 203). However, 
several pathogenic strains of E. coli exist. These can cause e.g. urinary tract 
infections, diarrheal diseases, dysentery, meningitis, and pneumonia (199). 
The genome size of the common laboratory strain K12:MG1655 and close 
relatives is approximately 4.6 kilobases with a G+C content of 50.8% 
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/lproks.cgi). The strain has 86 tRNA 
genes (82), many of which are organized in operons (204). Its pathogenic 
relatives have larger genomes and more tRNA genes, roughly correlated 
with the increased genome size. The larger genome size is partially due to 
the presence of pathogenicity islands in pathogenic strains (177, 205–207). 
Due to that E. coli for a long time has served as a model organism, a lot of 
our current understanding of bacterial physiology and gene regulation is 
based on studies of this organism. In relation to tRNA expression, a lot is 
known about tRNA gene organization (204), tRNA concentration at different 
growth rates (208), tRNA modifications (51, 52, 142–147), and tRNA 
processing (81, 106, 108–111). Many of the enzymes involved have been 
identified and characterized (see Introduction). Thus, E. coli is a useful or-
ganism to study tRNA gene expression and a good “reference organism” to 
compare with when other organisms are studied.  

Pseudomonas aeruginosa 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa is a Gram-negative, motile, rod-shaped eubacte-
rium belonging to the order Pseudomonadales within the class γ-
proteobacteria (198, 199). It has the same optimal growth temperature as E. 
coli. P. aeruginosa can grow in many different niches, is widespread in na-
ture, and is resistant to many antibiotics (94). It is also a successful opportu-
nistic pathogen and can form biofilms on various medical devices inserted 
into patients like ventilators and catheters (199). Perhaps of more clinical 
importance, it is the main cause of infection and death in burn wound pa-
tients and patients with cystic fibrosis. 

Compared to E. coli, P. aeruginosa has a larger genome size (6.3–6.6 
megabases) and a higher G+C content (66.3–66.6%) 
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/lproks.cgi). Despite its larger ge-
nome size, it has only 63 tRNA genes (94). As in E. coli, many of the tRNA 
genes are organized in operons. However, the average number of tRNA 
genes per operon is smaller (see Table 1). There is not a strong conservation 
of tRNA operon structures between the two bacteria and several species 
specific tRNA organizations exist. One example relevant to this thesis is the 
trpT gene which is positioned upstream of secE in P. aeruginosa, while it is 
a part of the rrnC operon in E. coli. Another example is the tyrT operon in E. 
coli which does not exist in P. aeruginosa. One reason to include P. aerugi-
nosa as a model system in this thesis work was to study the influence of 
tRNA gene structures in bacteria with different G+C content. It is reasonable 
to assume that a bacterium such as P. aeruginosa with a high G+C content 
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may have evolved strategies to avoid deleterious effects resulting from short 
G+C-rich structures that will almost inevitably form in G+C-rich transcripts. 
Another reason was that the P. aeruginosa trpT gene appeared to have an 
unusual structure in its 3’-flank which might interfere with its expression (see 
below). 
 

Streptomyces coelicolor 
Streptomyces coelicolor is a Gram-positive, non-motile, spore forming eubac-
terium belonging to the order Actinomycetales within the class Actinobacte-
ria (198). This soil living bacterium has a large linear chromosome of 8.7 
megabases with a G+C content of 72% (100). S. coelicolor and other strep-
tomycetes are well known producers of many antibiotics and other secondary 
metabolites, many of which are of industrial importance (100, 209–211). It is 
a non-pathogenic bacterium and only grows aerobically at an optimal growth 
temperature of 30°C. When growing on surfaces, it goes through several dis-
tinct morphological stages (100, 209–211). Starting as a spore, it first grows 
vegetatively on and into the growth surface in a mode similar to fungal myce-
lium. At a certain point, the mycelium starts to produce aerial mycelium that 
projects from the surface in to the air. Eventually aerial mycelium growth 
halts and spores are formed at the tip of the aerial mycelium completing the 
life cycle. S. coelicolor has 65 tRNA genes; few of them apparently clustered 
in operons (see Table 1). The tRNA expression during the S. coelicolor life 
cycle is known only for a few tRNAs (212, 213), while the expression of 
most tRNAs are unknown. Because of this, and because it has different con-
formation of its chromosome and a distinct life cycle compared to E. coli and 
P. aeruginosa, tRNA expression in relation to development and in relation to 
gene structures and gene organization in S. coelicolor was studied. 

Results and Discussion 
The Importance of Having a 5’-leader (Paper I) 
Background 
Almost without exception, tRNA genes are transcribed as precursors having 
extra nucleotides upstream and downstream of what is going to be the ma-
ture tRNA (see Fig 1). The 5’-leader is removed by the endoribonuclease 
RNase P in [with a few exceptions (120, 121–123)] all known organisms 
(81, 104–108). This generates a tRNA with a monophosphate at its mature 
5’-end. One potential reason to transcribe tRNAs with a 5’-leader, rather 
than to transcribe tRNAs with a mature 5’-end, is to avoid having a triphos-
phorylated 5’-end. Unless this triphosphate is converted to a monophosphate, 
these additional negative charges at the end of the amino acid acceptor stem 
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could potentially interfere with any or all of the proteins which interact with 
the tRNA in this region. Although tRNAs with triphosphorylated 5’-ends can 
be charged with amino acids and participate in translation in vitro (214, 
215), it is uncertain whether they can function in vivo.  

Another potential reason to transcribe tRNAs with a 5’-leader is to allow 
for a less precise transcription initiation. If transcription would directly gen-
erate a mature 5’-end, initiation would have to be very accurate. In other 
systems, a high accuracy is usually associated with a reduced overall effi-
ciency of the process (216–219). Should the transcription initiation be less 
accurate and allow transcription to initiate one nucleotide upstream of the 
mature 5’-end, this would still require the presence of a 5’-processing ma-
chinery. Should on the other hand transcription initiate one nucleotide down-
stream of the mature 5’-end, a repair mechanism would be needed. Other-
wise, all such transcripts would likely be degraded. In contrast, transcribing 
tRNAs with a 5’-leader would allow for a more inaccurate, presumably more 
efficient, transcription initiation. In addition, potentially all generated tran-
scripts could result in a mature tRNA after processing, further contributing 
to an efficient tRNA expression. 

To study whether the presence of a 5’-leader influences the function of a 
tRNA in E. coli, we used a reporter system where growth of a strain auxo-
trophic for arginine depended on the suppression of a UAG stop codon in the 
argE gene (185, 220). Plasmids harbouring various UAG nonsense suppres-
sor tRNA constructs were then introduced into this strain and growth was 
monitored. 

The 5’-leader gives a Growth Advantage 
To get an idea about the length variation of tRNA 5’-leaders, the promoters 
and transcription initiation sites in E. coli tRNA genes were predicted. It was 
found that the length varied between 2 and 55 nucleotides. Besides the fre-
quently occurring -1U and -2A (or G) (90, 125, 129, 221, 222) there was no 
striking sequence conservation. However, in several tRNA genes A-rich 
stretches were detected in the sequence preceding the -35 promoter element. 
These are reminiscent of promoter UP elements (72) and could work to en-
hance transcription from these promoters. In addition, some of the longer 5’-
leaders were A+U-rich. This may prevent the formation of strong secondary 
structures that potentially could affect 5’-end processing. 

One tRNA with a short leader (the pheU tRNA; 3 nucleotides) and one 
tRNA with a long leader (the tyrT tRNA; 43 nucleotides) (see Fig. 3) was 
used to construct the UAG nonsense suppressor leader variants. This in-
cluded variants with shortened leaders, as well as complete leader deletions. 
Also, to test whether the 5’-leader alone contributed to tRNA expression or 
whether it only did so in combination with its endogenous tRNA, the entire 
5’-leaders were exchanged between the two tRNAs. The result of these 
changes was then assayed using the argE suppression system (see above) 
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and in the lacIlacZ system described by Miller et al. (185) in a way that un-
coupled the anticipated positive relation between growth and suppressor 
expression (by supplementing the medium with arginine). The results were 
similar regardless of which system was used. For both suppressors the 
growth rate was substantially reduced when the 5’-leader was removed com-
pared to when they had their original leaders. In fact, no growth above back-
ground was detected for the tRNAPhe nonsense suppressor lacking a 5’-
leader. Interestingly, growth rate increased when the long tyrT (43 nucleo-
tides) leader replaced the endogenous short (3 nucleotides) pheU leader indi-
cating a higher tRNAPhe expression. Simultaneously, the tRNAPhe leader 
combined with the tRNATyr nonsense suppressor resulted in lower suppres-
sion efficiency. This suggests that the tyrT leader contributes positively to 
tRNA expression independently of the tRNA. It is still unclear which fea-
tures of the tyrT-leader that contributes to the increased expression. It may 
be related to leader structure as a stem-loop can be folded in the extreme 5’-
end. In mRNAs, such structures usually slow down degradation. Alternative-
ly, the longer 5’-leader contributes to a more efficient interaction with 
RNase P. Based on cross linking studies, it was suggested that the residues 
3–5 nucleotides upstream of the RNase P cleavage site interact with the 
RNase P protein (128, 223). Thus, precursors with a short 5’-leader like 
tRNAPhe could interact less efficiently with RNase P. 

 
Figure 3. Secondary structures of the 5’-leader region and tRNA coding sequence of 
the precursors to tRNATyr and tRNAPhe. Note that the tRNAs have been converted to 
UAG nonsense suppressors. 
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Concluding Remarks Paper I 
We have clearly demonstrated, for two different tRNAs, that a tRNA having 
a 5’-leader gives a growth advantage to a cell compared to a cell having a 
tRNA without a leader when growth depends on expression of that tRNA. 
Furthermore, there is no absolute requirement for having a 5’-leader as the 
tRNATyr nonsense suppressor lacking a leader could still support growth. 
However, it is at present unknown whether all suppressor tRNAs have a 
triphosphorylated 5’-end or whether some have a monophosphorylated 5’-
end, and whether both variants are functional in vivo. A monophosphory-
lated 5’-end could be generated by e.g. 5’ pyrophosphate removal from the 
primary transcript by the 5’-pyrophosphohydrolase RppH (224, 225). Alter-
natively, a fraction of the transcripts initiate upstream of the +1 position and 
the monophosphorylated 5’-end is generated by RNase P processing. It is 
reasonable though that the majority of transcripts initiated at the regular site 
and thus gave rise to tRNAs with a triphosphate at the 5’-end. Then, from 
the severe reductions in growth rate and suppression efficiency it is clear that 
a triphosphorylated 5’-end has negative consequences for the function of the 
tRNA. Whether this is at the level of processing, modification, charging 
and/or translation remains to be studied. 

Escherichia coli and Pseudomonas aeruginosa respond 
differently to Changes in tRNA Gene Structure (Papers II–IV) 
Background 
Having established that 5’-leaders are important for the expression of func-
tional tRNAs, we could now explore features within the 5’-leaders that in-
fluence expression. For this purpose, we chose to study the P. aeruginosa 
tRNATrp. This tRNA has a C at the 3’-end of the leader (the residue imme-
diately upstream of the RNase P processing site). This C has the potential to 
base pair with the G at the +73 position (see Fig. 4). A strong base pair be-
tween the -1/+73 positions, especially in the context of a U at position -2 
(which is a positive determinant for cleavage when it is located upstream of 
the cleavage site), has been shown to result in miscleavage between position 
-1 and -2 in vitro (129, 196, 221, 226). On the basis of this, we argued that 
this would be a suitable candidate to study 5’-end processing in vivo. We 
also noted that a strong -1/+73 base pair (G/C or C/G) is almost three times 
more common in P. aeruginosa compared to in E. coli (90). In addition to 
the strong -1C/+73G base pair, P. aeruginosa tRNATrp also has features in its 
3’-trailer that may influence both 5’- and 3’-end processing, as well as tRNA 
expression. This is because the 3’-trailer has the potential to form a stem-
loop which involves the 3’-RCCA end of the tRNA (Fig. 4). The stem-loop 
resembles a ρ-independent transcriptional terminator (21, 22), referred to as 
pT, and is followed by a stretch of consecutive Us at the 3’-end. Since the 
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3’-RCCA end also interacts with RNase P RNA during processing, this gave 
us the opportunity to study if structures at the 3’-end influence 5’-end 
processing.  

 
Figure 4. Putative secondary structure of the P. aeruginosa tRNATrp primary tran-
script. The -1C/+73G nucleotides, the putative terminator pT, and the SecE coding 
sequence are indicated. The putative pairing between +73G and a C in pT is illu-
strated with a broken line. 

In P. aeruginosa, the secE gene is positioned downstream of the trpT gene 
(see Fig. 4). The SecE protein is an integral component of the membrane 
secretion machinery together with SecY and SecG (227–229). Due to the 
short distance separating the trpT and secE genes and that no obvious pro-
moter could be detected between the genes, there was a possibility that they 
were cotranscribed. If so, an important question was to understand whether 
pT influenced expression of the downstream gene, and in particular if pT 
acted as a transcription terminator. Interestingly, at the corresponding posi-
tion upstream of secE in E. coli there is no tRNA gene. Previous studies 
nevertheless indicated that the secE 5’UTR in E. coli, secE(EC), is struc-
tured (230, 231). In addition, as in P. aeruginosa a stem-loop structure is 
positioned at a similar distance upstream of secE(EC). Therefore, we de-
cided to study the processing of P. aeruginosa tRNATrp, but also the influ-
ence of the secE and secE(EC) 5’UTRs on secE expression, in both P. aeru-
ginosa and E. coli. 

The P. aeruginosa trpT and secE Genes are cotranscribed 
First we studied whether the trpT and secE genes are transcribed from the 
same or from different promoters. The genomic region was cloned and the 
secE gene was fused in frame with a lacZ reporter gene. The mRNA levels 
and β-galactosidase activities of constructs carrying point mutations in the 
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predicted trpT promoter were drastically reduced compared to the wild-type 
construct (β-galactosidase activity was reduced 1000-fold). A primer exten-
sion also revealed a 5’-end compatible with the predicted promoter. The 
results were similar in both E. coli and P. aeruginosa. Thus, it was con-
cluded that the trpT and secE genes are cotranscribed. 

The pT marginally Influences secE Expression in P. aeruginosa 
The next question we addressed was whether pT influenced secE expression. 
To study this, the pT was disrupted by deletion or by introducing point muta-
tions. Disrupting pT alone by deletion did not affect secE expression. Delet-
ing the trpT together with pT resulted in a slight 50% increase in protein 
activity (throughout this text, protein activity refers to the β-galactosidase 
activity of the SecE::β-galactosidase fusion protein) without affecting 
mRNA levels. However, disrupting pT by introduction of point mutations 
resulted in both increased mRNA levels and protein activity. Although it is 
not completely clear why, this may be related to the mutation of the polyU 
stretch to polyA or to that the changes affect translation. It has been shown 
in E. coli that a U-rich sequence alone can cause termination (20). It is not 
yet clear whether this is also possible in P. aeruginosa, but it would presum-
ably lead to a result similar to the one we obtained. Alternatively the effi-
ciency and/or the exposure of the Shine-Dalgarno sequence is affected lead-
ing to an increased translation and thereby also an increased mRNA level. 

Removing the overlap between pT and tRNATrp by inserting a sequence 
after the tRNATrp 3’-CCA end resulted in elevated mRNA and protein levels. 
If the overlap with pT prevented pT from downregulating secE expression, it 
would have been expected that removing this overlap would result in a more 
efficient downregulation. This was however not the case. 

Together, this suggests that pT does not or cannot act efficiently as a tran-
scription terminator in P. aeruginosa. Thus, trpT is not expressed as a mono-
cistronic transcript. 

Escherichia coli Responds differently  
to the Changes in tRNATrp Gene Structure  
In contrast to the situation in P. aeruginosa, shifting pT downstream in E. 
coli did result in reduced secE expression and especially in reduced mRNA 
levels. This was also accompanied with a different precursor pattern (one out 
of two precursor signal seen in the WT trpT precursor disappeared and the 
other shifted to a larger size). A signal at this shifted position was observed 
also in P. aeruginosa. These changes must have originated in the 3’-trailer 
for reasons discussed below. The approximate size of the single precursor 
matched the expected size of a transcript that terminates at the shifted pT 
well, while the disappearance of the other signal might be due to that the 
presumably more efficient formation of pT interferes with a processing event 
in the 3’-trailer. Alternatively the shift of pT accelerates processing so that 
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only the primary transcript, but not the presumed processing intermediate 
seen in the other constructs, is detected. Also, disrupting pT resulted in 
slightly reduced mRNA levels as well as reduced protein activities while the 
large precursor signals disappeared. Instead, a new precursor signal of a 
smaller size appeared. As the pT disruptions resulted in lower mRNA levels 
it is unlikely that the loss of precursor signals was due to the loss of a termi-
nation signal. Rather, it seems likely that it is due to a loss of a processing 
site(s). The smaller precursor which appeared when pT was disrupted might 
result from a processing site that was hidden in the intact pT. 

The E. coli secE 5’UTR Influences secE Expression 
Deleting the structured part of the secE 5’UTR in E. coli resulted in in-
creased mRNA levels while the protein activity decreased slightly. However, 
disrupting only the stem-loop reduced the mRNA level and the protein activ-
ity compared to both the wild-type and the 5’UTR deletion construct. Com-
paring these constructs, it appears that the stem-loop part of the 5’UTR con-
tributes positively to secE expression, while the rest of the 5’UTR has a neg-
ative influence. Also, in all instances when the stem-loop was absent the 
translational output relative to the mRNA levels were reduced two-fold. This 
suggests that the stem-loop has a small but positive effect on translation of 
the secE message. 

Significance of the Small Effects  
on secE Expression Resulting from an Altered 5’UTR 
In P. aeruginosa, the changes made to the secE 5’UTR generally resulted in 
the same or higher secE expression. In contrast, in E. coli the changes gener-
ally resulted in reduced secE expression. The effects were however rather 
small and differed less than 2 to 3-fold on the level of protein activity com-
pared to WT. As has been shown before, this may be very significant for cell 
function. Estevenon et al. (232) showed that a 2-fold increase in secE-nusG 
mRNA levels resulted in a transient growth arrest and filamentation as well 
as a tendency to lyse spontaneously when the bacteria are shifted from 30°C 
to 37°C. In addition these cells seem to fail to separate their daughter nucleo-
tides resulting in an increase in the DNA content (233–235). In addition it 
has been shown that a 30%-50% reduction in secE expression results in cold 
sensitive lethality (236). In view of this, the changes detected in our con-
structs are very relevant. Then, at least one of the functions of the secE 
5’UTRs in both organisms is to maintain a balanced level of SecE protein. 
Although Estevenon et al. (232) never excluded the possibility that the ef-
fects were due to an altered expression of nusG, all the phenotypic changes 
they observed were suggestive of an altered membrane function. The pheno-
typic changes of an altered SecE expression described above were only de-
tected after a temperature up- or downshift. Considering this, it should be 
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noted that all of our experiments were performed at a constant temperature 
of 37°C in rich medium. 

The P. aeruginosa trpT-secE  
Gene Organisation is Common among Bacteria 
Next, we wanted to get an idea about how common the gene organisation 
found in P. aeruginosa (Fig. 1) is compared to that found in E. coli, and 
especially how common the pT structure is. Hence, available genomes were 
analysed (http:// www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/lproks.cgi) and it was 
found that about 2/3 (64%) of all analyzed genomes had the trpT-secE gene 
organisation found in P. aeruginosa. The organisation was not restricted to 
just a few phylogenetic lineages but found in most branches of the phyloge-
netic tree. The median distance between the genes was 45 nucleotides. Given 
the short distance, it is possible that the trpT and secE genes are cotran-
scribed also in other bacteria. For hitherto unknown reasons, this gene organ-
ization appears to have been evolutionarily preserved. 

In contrast, the pT or sequences resembling it in that it overlaps the trpT 
gene can only be found within the family Pseudomonadaceae, a subgroup of 
the γ-proteobacteria, and in Hahella chejuensis. In addition, the pT se-
quences within this group of bacteria are quite degenerate. This lack of con-
servation suggests that pT does not have an important function in expression 
of the secE and trpT genes. 

Miscleavage of P. aeruginosa tRNATrp in E. coli but not in P. aeruginosa 
Once the role of pT in influencing secE expression had been established, the 
influence of the strong -1C/+73G base pair on tRNA expression and 
processing was studied. Analysis of the P. aeruginosa tRNATrp processing in 
vivo revealed that it was correctly processed in P. aeruginosa, while it was 
significantly miscleaved in E. coli. In contrast, in an in vitro RNase P RNA 
processing reaction RNase P RNA from both organisms resulted in substan-
tial miscleavage. Thus, the differences in vivo most likely depend on other 
factors than the RNase P RNA. One obvious candidate is the RNase P pro-
tein. Interestingly, several amino acid residues at and immediately adjacent 
to residues suggested to interact with the 5’-leader (128, 237, 238) are subs-
tituted in P. aeruginosa compared to E. coli. This may influence how the 
RNase P holoenzyme interacts with the substrates in vivo. 

Mutating the -1 position to disrupt the strong -1C/+73G base pair resulted 
in a strong reduction of miscleavage in vitro for RNase P RNA of both ori-
gins. Also, the miscleavage observed in vivo in E. coli was reduced and 
processing appeared to be more efficient as the level of unprocessed precur-
sor was reduced. Despite the higher level of miscleavage the WT nonsense 
suppressor seemed to generate enough mature tRNA in vivo to support a 
similar level of suppression of a UAG nonsense codon as the construct with 
an A at the -1 position. 
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The 3’-Trailer Influences processing at the 5’-end 
Shifting pT downstream resulted in a changed precursor pattern as detected 
by northern blotting. Since the overall 5’-end processing pattern was similar, 
processing at the 3’-end must have been affected. However, the shift of pT 
did also result in an increased miscleavage at the 5’-end in E. coli. In addi-
tion, the processing efficiency seemed to decrease as the fraction of precur-
sors with an intact 5’-leader increased compared to the WT. The combined 
effect of this could be detected through a 40% reduction in the level of non-
sense suppression efficiency. Considering that ρ-independent transcription 
terminators have been shown to inhibit RNase P processing in vivo in E. coli 
(239), this is consistent with that the shifted pT forms a stem-loop.  

Our unpublished in vitro data suggested that the precursor in which pT 
was disrupted is processed more efficiently than the WT, presumably since 
the 3’-RCCA motif can interact more efficiently with RNase P RNA. How-
ever, in vivo no difference in the processing efficiency could be detected 
between these constructs. Also, the level of mature nonsense suppressor in 
these constructs was similar enough so that no difference in suppression 
efficiency was detected. 

A reasonable interpretation of the data is that at its natural location, the pT 
does not form a stable enough stem-loop to influence tRNA 5’-end 
processing in vivo. Therefore, no effect is seen when pT is disrupted. In con-
trast, when pT is shifted downstream 5’-end processing efficiency in vivo is 
reduced. Also, transcription termination increases (see Paper III) and the 3’-
end processing pattern changes. Presumably, the pT is now free to form a 
stable stem-loop similar to a ρ-independent terminator. In keeping with pre-
vious data (see above) this would explain the reduced RNase P processing 
efficiency. It is however unclear in this model why miscleavage would in-
crease. 

The tRNATrp UAG Nonsense Suppressor Inhibits Growth  
in Pseudomonas aeruginosa, but not in Escherichia coli 
In an attempt to also study the effects of the changes introduced into the 
trpT-secE constructs on expression of a functional tRNATrp, a UAG non-
sense suppressor system similar to the one used to measure suppression effi-
ciency in E. coli (see above) was constructed. The system was constructed in 
E. coli which seemed unaffected by the presence of the tRNATrp UAG non-
sense suppressor. However, when the suppressor, harboured on a plasmid, 
was introduced into P. aeruginosa growth was severely retarded and small 
colonies appeared only upon prolonged incubation. In contrast, the introduc-
tion of an identical plasmid carrying a tRNATrp with an unaltered CCA anti-
codon resulted in growth similar to the wild-type strain grown under non-
selective conditions. Thus, it can be concluded that the tRNATrp UAG non-
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sense suppressor caused the growth retardation. The tRNATrp UAG nonsense 
suppressor can therefore be said to be toxic to P. aeruginosa. 

It is unclear why the tRNATrp UAG nonsense suppressor is toxic to P. ae-
ruginosa but not to E. coli. One reason may be that one or a few key proteins 
cannot tolerate a C-terminal extension. In relation to this P. aeruginosa use 
UAG stop codons in almost twice as many protein coding genes as com-
pared to E. coli (639 compared to 326; Comprehensive Microbial Resource: 
http://cmr.jcvi.org/tigr-scripts/CMR/CmrHomePage.cgi). Interestingly, one 
such protein is the essential RNase P protein, C5. Also, there are only UAG 
stop codons in the same reading frame between the C5 gene and the follow-
ing gene. As the C5 protein is small (135 amino acids), C-terminal exten-
sions may be especially harmful. In contrast, the E. coli C5 protein is termi-
nated at a UGA stop codon. Alternatively, as it is known that many UAG 
nonsense suppressors, including tRNATrp from E. coli, are mis-charged with 
glutamine (or lysine) (77, 78, 240, 241) this could, given that the tRNATrp 
UAG suppressor is mischarged also in P. aeruginosa, have more serious 
consequences in P. aeruginosa. 

Isolation and Characterisation of Fast Growing Mutants 
Frequently, fast growing mutants appeared on transformation plates or on 
plates with restreaked small colonies. Several such fast growing clones were 
isolated and analysed. A partially reverted anticodon was found in some 
mutants. Other mutants carried changes in the tRNA coding sequence out-
side of the anticodon or in the promoter region. 

It was assumed that the mutations found in the tRNA coding sequence 
would interfere with tRNA function and these were not tested further. The 
promoter mutations however were recreated using a tRNATrp with an unal-
tered CCA anticodon. All mutations reduced tRNA expression at least ten-
fold in P. aeruginosa. It remains to be tested whether this is enough to make 
the UAG suppressor harmless. 

In an attempt to explain why some mutants did not show signs of having a 
free plasmid, we hypothesized that it could have integrated in the chromo-
some through a recombination event. The most obvious site to test was the 
chromosomal region homologous to the insert, i.e. the trpT-secE region. For 
most of these, signs of an integrated plasmid could be detected. With only a 
few exceptions an intact insert was found. 
 

Concluding Remarks Papers II–IV 
The work presented in Paper II clearly demonstrates the influence of the 
strong -1C/+73G base pair on RNase P processing efficiency and cleavage 
site selection in vivo. It corroborates the validity of the results from previous 
in vitro studies (129, 196, 221, 226). Interestingly, it also revealed differenc-
es in 5’-end processing in vivo between P. aeruginosa and E. coli. While it 
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cannot be excluded that the effects are due to that intracellular differences 
influence RNase P RNA function in vivo, differences in the RNase P pro-
teins might explain the results. Several differences are found at and near 
residues suggested to be involved in RNase P substrate interactions (128, 
237, 238). In vitro, RNase P RNA from both organisms behaved similarly. 

It was also shown that the 5’-end processing can be influenced by the na-
ture of the 3’-trailer. A stem-loop close to the 3’-end was shown to increase 
miscleavage at the 5’-end and simultaneously decrease processing efficiency 
in vivo. In addition the 3’-end processing was affected. 

We also demonstrated that the genes encoding tRNATrp and SecE in P. ae-
ruginosa are cotranscribed. The gene organization with trpT upstream of secE 
was found to be common among bacteria. It is uncertain whether these genes 
are cotranscribed also in these bacteria, but at least in the bacteria in which 
the separation of trpT and secE is short it is likely. It is also uncertain why 
there is a link between trpT, a component involved in translation, and secE. 
However, several other components of the protein secretion machinery [secY 
(242); secG (243)] are also linked to components involved in translation, 
including another tRNA (secG). Also, the Sec machinery is interacting with 
the ribosome in co-translational insertion of certain membrane proteins (244). 

When expressed in E. coli, the changes in the region between trpT and 
secE seemed to alter the pattern of precursor signals. Primer extension did 
not indicate any changes in the 5’-end; hence the changes must be due to an 
altered 3’-end processing. 

It was also shown that a putative transcription terminator pT that overlaps 
the trpT gene marginally influences secE expression. The changes neverthe-
less observed were most likely due to other factors than pT. 

Our attempts to study UAG nonsense suppression in P. aeruginosa re-
vealed that a tRNATrp UAG nonsense suppressor is not well tolerated by the 
cell. There are numerous studies where nonsense suppressors have been used, 
but reports on severe growth retardation, as we observe, are scarce. This may 
be taken as an indication that in most instances nonsense suppressors are well 
tolerated by the cells and effects on growth are moderate. There are however 
a few reports on more severe growth inhibition by nonsense suppressors 
(190–192, 245). These report at most a doubling in generation time. In addi-
tion it is unclear whether this, at least in some cases, was due to the loss of a 
regular tRNA isoacceptor or if the effect also resulted from supplying the 
suppressor as an extra copy in a WT background. Nevertheless, the growth 
inhibition caused by the tRNATrp UAG nonsense suppressor in this study is 
more severe. 

Currently, it is not known whether this toxicity is specific to the tRNATrp 
UAG nonsense suppressor or whether other nonsense suppressors, including 
UAA and UGA suppressors, are also harmful. 
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Finally, mutations found in fast growing mutants of P. aeruginosa trans-
formed with the tRNATrp UAG nonsense suppressor were consistent with a 
reduced expression of the suppressor. 

tRNA Expression and UUA Codon Suppression  
during Development of Streptomyces coelicolor (Paper V) 
Background 
In S. coelicolor the UUA codon coding for leucine is extremely rare (100). 
The only tRNA that can efficiently read the UUA codon in S. coelicolor is 
the tRNALeu(UAA) (246) (see Fig. 5). This tRNA has been found to increase 
around the time when S. coelicolor is about to enter stationary phase and 
sporulate, while a few other tRNAs have been found to have a constant ex-
pression or even a decreased expression level (212, 213). This has been 
linked to that many of the genes that have UUA codons have functions re-
lated to secondary metabolism and differentiation and are expressed relative-
ly late in the S. coelicolor life cycle (212, 213, 246, 247). In contrast, the 
codons read by the other studied tRNAs were distributed among all catego-
ries of genes. Deletions of or mutations in this tRNA leads to the loss of 
aerial mycelium formation and sporulation resulting in colonies that appear 
as “bald”, as well as loss of the production of several secondary metabolites 
(e. g. antibiotic production), i. e. it affects mainly differentiation and second-
ary metabolism (248). Hence the tRNALeu(UAA) is also referred to as bldA. 
Furthermore, the bldA tRNA lacks a conserved GG dinucleotide motif in the 
D-loop (213, 248; see Fig. 5). This has been suggested to be one reason why 
the bldA tRNA does not appear to be used in the translation of regular genes 
expressed under exponential growth conditions but mainly used for second-
ary metabolism and developmental related genes (213). Based on these ob-
servations, it was hypothesized that the bldA expression profile was unique 
to this tRNA. To test this hypothesis, we decided to test a more representa-
tive number of tRNA genes. In addition, we selected and analysed the ex-
pression profiles in relation to several criteria: the presence of a chromoso-
mally encoded 3’-CCA end; codon usage; location in relation to oriC; and, 
direction of transcription in relation to replication. We also used the fact that 
bldA is dispensable for vegetative growth to study the influence of 5’- and 
3’-flanking sequences on tRNA expression by constructing UUA codon 
suppressors. 

tRNA Expression Increases during Development 
As previously found (212, 213), bldA expression increased and reached a 
maximum at 42 hours after plating of the spores. However, it was also ob-
served that the other tRNAs increased to varying degrees. Examining the 
expression profiles revealed that the bldA expression increased faster and 
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reached a maximum earlier than most other tRNAs. Another tRNA, 
tRNALeu(CAA), had a similar expression profile. This tRNA is also a rare 
codon reader, but as the third rare codon reader included in the study, tRNA-
Cys(GCA), had a different expression profile, the bldA/tRNALeu(CAA) ex-
pression profile could not be conclusively correlated with codon usage. The 
other tRNAs could roughly be assigned to two common classes: either a 
more or less constant increase over the entire period of measurement; or, an 
increase with a plateau between 28 and 42 hours after plating of spores. 

When analyzing the expression levels, we could not detect any correlation 
with any of the different criteria outlined above. 

The expression of the RNA subunit of the tRNA processing endoribonuc-
lease RNase P was also studied. Like some of the tRNAs, the RNase P RNA 
increased continuously during development. This is reasonable since an in-
creased tRNA expression presumably also requires an increased expression 
of tRNA precursor processing enzymes. 

Combinations of 5’- and 3’-Flanks  
and tRNA Body Influence tRNA Gene Expression 
To challenge the hypothesis that bldA has features that makes it unique with 
respect to cell differentiation, we first generated various UUA codon sup-
pressors with a different tRNA “body”. In these suppressors, the tRNA struc-
ture was different compared to the bldA tRNA, while the bldA 5’-flanking 
sequence and promoter were identical to minimize differences related to 
promoter efficiency. Also, the tRNAs were chosen from other tRNALeu 
isoacceptors to avoid effects due to differences in protein sequences pro-
duced from the UUA codon containing genes. Then, the suppressors were 
introduced into a strain where the bldA gene had been deleted, and the de-
gree of suppression of the bldA deletion phenotype was estimated (i.e. e. 
presence of the pigmented antibiotics actinorhodin and undecylprodigiosin, 
and recovery of aerial mycelium and spore formation, all of which are miss-
ing in a bldA mutant). Also, the resulting RNA levels were measured by 
northern blotting analysis. 

The results showed that, as expected, bldA tRNA could suppress the bldA 
deletion phenotype. However, it did not suppress the phenotype completely, 
and development was delayed compared to the WT strain with an intact 
chromosomal bldA gene. Also, the bldA tRNA level was lower. Hence, it 
seems that elements not included in the bldA construct are needed for full 
expression. Alternatively, the region in the chromosome where the bldA 
carrying plasmid was integrated is less transcriptionally active than the re-
gion where it is normally located. In addition to the bldA tRNA, the tRNA-
Leu(CAA) UUA suppressor showed signs of weak suppression, but only the 
bldA had an increased expression at 98 hours compared to 24 hours, despite 
that both were expressed from the same promoter. However, the 3’-flanking 
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sequences were different. Therefore, we reasoned that both the 5’- and 3’-
flanks may influence expression. 

 
Figure 5. Predicted secondary structures of the tRNALeuCAA and tRNALeuUAA 
(bldA tRNA) primary transcripts. The conserved GG dinucleotide in tRNALeuCAA 
and the corresponding single G in bldA are boxed. 

To elucidate this, bldA tRNA and tRNALeu(CAA) UUA suppressors with all 
possible combinations of 5’- and 3’-flanks were generated and the resulting 
constructs were analysed as described above. For the bldA tRNA, no combi-
nation of flanking sequences resulted in better suppression than when it had 
its wild-type flanks, but the constructs with the 5’-flank from the tRNA-
Leu(CAA) gene (Fig. 5) resulted in only slightly lower suppression. Although 
the expression level increased with these constructs regardless of the 3’-
flank, there was little increase at 98 hours compared to 24 hours. Thus, the 
basal expression level increased similarly at both time points. From this it 
can be concluded that there is no absolute need for an increased expression 
of bldA with time, and that the bldA promoter/5’-flank is not uniquely re-
quired. 

UUA codon suppression as well as expression levels were drastically in-
creased when the tRNALeu(CAA) UUA suppressor was expressed with its 
endogenous 5’-flank and the 3’-flank from bldA. The conclusion from this is 
that the bldA “body” is not required for UUA codon suppression. 
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Together these data indicate that a tRNA with the characteristic features 
and expression profile of the bldA tRNA (excluding the anticodon) is not 
needed to support expression of proteins having a UUA codon, and as a con-
sequence progression into aerial mycelium and spore formation. 

Concluding Remarks Paper V 
Our results from studies of 17 different tRNA isoacceptors in S. coelicolor 
indicate that tRNA expression in general increases during development. The 
two tRNAs previously used as representatives of “regular” tRNAs had in 
contrast to bldA been found not to increase during development (212, 213). 
One of these two “regular” tRNAs, the tRNALeuGAG, was also included in 
this study for comparison. We found this tRNA to increase. However, it is 
difficult to estimate how much our results differ from earlier observations as 
the authors of these studies did not quantify the changes in expression. The 
fact that the bldA tRNA increased faster and reached maximal expression 
earlier is however in keeping with previous data. In this respect, bldA is un-
usual although not uniquely different compared to other tRNAs. Consistent 
with the increased tRNA levels, the expression of the RNA subunit of the 
tRNA processing endoribonuclease RNase P also increased during develop-
ment. 

It should also be noted that the growth medium and the particular strain 
usually varies between different studies. The consequence of this is that the 
growth rate differs. Most likely this will also influence the tRNA expression 
levels, perhaps also the relative level between individual tRNAs. Possibly 
this could explain some of the differences between our study and previous 
reports (212, 213). 

Furthermore, when the suppression of the bld phenotype caused by a de-
letion of the bldA tRNA was studied, it was found that also at least one other 
leucine tRNA, tRNALeu(CAA) (Fig. 5), could suppress the bldA deletion 
phenotype when converted to a UUA codon reader. The structure of this 
tRNA is different from the bldA tRNA: it does have the conserved GG di-
nucleotide motif in the D-loop that is missing in the bldA tRNA; and, it has a 
much shorter variable loop. Thus neither of these features is needed for a 
tRNA to function in cell differentiation. This is in contrast to what was pre-
viously suggested (213). 

Finally, the results also demonstrated that the combination of 5’- and 3’-
flanking sequences, in particular the 3’-flank, influences tRNA expression. 
Here, it can also be noted that both the putative tRNALeu(CAA) 5’-flank and 
in particular the bldA 5’- and 3’-flanks can be folded into extensive secon-
dary structures (Fig. 5), while the tRNALeu(CAA) 3’-flank is short and un-
structured. We have previously shown that this can influence tRNA expres-
sion (Paper II). However, no clear pattern could be detected in relation to 
which combination resulted in higher tRNA expression. Rather, it seems that 
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the particular combination that works best is influenced by the tRNA with 
which they are associated. 

Overall Conclusions 
In this thesis I have studied the influence of tRNA gene structure and organi-
sation on tRNA gene expression. The main conclusions were that 
• Both 5’-flanks and 3’-flanks influence tRNA gene expression. 
• Bacteria respond differently to changes in tRNA gene structure. 
 
Other conclusions were that 
• RNase P processing in vivo differs between E. coli and P. aeruginosa 

and is influenced by the tRNA gene structure (Paper II). 
• The P. aeruginosa trpT and secE genes are cotranscribed in P. aerugino-

sa and this gene organization is common among bacteria (Papers II and 
III). 

• Nonsense suppressor tRNAs can have radically different consequences 
in different bacteria (Paper IV).  

• tRNA and RNase P RNA expression increases with time during devel-
opment in S. coelicolor (Paper V). 

• The bldA tRNA does not have unique features making it particularly 
suited to read codons in developmentally regulated genes as exemplified 
by efficient suppression of the bldA deletion phenotype by the tRNALeu 

CAA UUA codon suppressor (Paper V). 
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Swedish Summary (Svensk sammanfattning) 

Inledning 
Arvsanlagen hos så gott som alla levande organismer (undantaget vissa vi-
rus) består av den relativt stabila kemiska substansen deoxyribonukleinsyra, 
mer allmänt känd som DNA. DNA består av fyra olika byggstenar (nukleo-
tider) förkortade A, G, C och T sammansatta till långa kedjor. Inuti varje 
organism existerar DNA-kedjorna i sammanflätade par formade som en 
dubbelhelix. 

All den information som behövs för att bygga upp en cell och en orga-
nism och hålla den vid liv bestäms av ordningsföljden (sekvensen) av nukle-
otiderna. För att bygga upp de många olika molekyler av de kemiska sub-
stanserna ribonukleinsyra (RNA) och proteiner som har uppbyggandet och 
vidmakthållandet av cellens liv till sin uppgift kopieras först DNA-
sekvensen till RNA-kedjor av olika längd i en process som kallas transkrip-
tion. RNA består liksom DNA av fyra olika nukleotider (A, G, C och U mot-
svarande A, G, C och T i DNA). Ordningsföljden av de nukleotider som 
ingår i varje RNA-kedja är samma som ordningsföljden av nukleotider i den 
bit DNA som RNA kedjan kopierats från. RNA-kedjorna existerar till skill-
nad från DNA oftast inte i par inuti cellen. 

De RNA-molekyler som innehåller information om hur proteinerna ska 
byggas kallas budbärar-RNA (mRNA). En annan typ av RNA, transfer-RNA 
(tRNA), har till uppgift att genom basparning mellan vissa nukleotider i 
tRNAt och mRNAt läsa av nukleotidsekvensen i mRNAt och sammankoppla 
varje grupp om tre nukleotider, kallat kodon, med en av 20 möjliga protein-
byggstenar (aminosyror). Den basparande sekvensen i tRNAt kallas antik-
odon och sitter i ena änden på det i tre dimensioner L-formade tRNAt, me-
dan aminosyran sitter fast i andra änden. Varje kodon sammankopplas bara 
med en enda aminosyra och ordningsföljden av kodon i mRNAt bestämmer 
aminosyrasekvensen i proteinet. Basparningen mellan tRNAt och mRNAt 
och sammanfogningen av aminosyrorna till proteiner sker inuti och med 
hjälp av ribosomen, ett jättemolekylkomplex bestående av både proteiner 
och RNA-molekyler, och benämnes translation. 

När tRNA-molekyler transkriberas (”kopieras”) från DNA gör de det i en 
”omogen” form. De innehåller extra nukleotider både före (”uppströms” om) 
och efter (”nedströms” om) vad som kommer att utgöra den funktionella 
”mogna” tRNA-molekylen. Dessa nukleotider måste klyvas bort för att 
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tRNA-molekylen ska kunna sammankopplas med en aminosyra och fungera 
i translationen. Nukleotiderna uppströms om den ”mogna” tRNA-molekylen 
klyvs bort av ett litet RNA/proteinkomplex som kallas RNas P, medan de 
nedströms om den ”mogna” tRNA-molekylen kan klyvas bort av flera olika 
enzymer (proteiner) beroende på organism. 

Mina studier 
I mina studier har jag bland annat undersökt hur de transkriberade extrase-
kvenserna före och efter det som ska bli den mogna tRNA-molekylen påver-
kar hur mycket av den mogna tRNA-molekylen man i slutänden får i tre 
olika bakterier: tarmbakterien Escherichia coli; Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 
som är vida spridd i naturen; och jordbakterien Streptomyces coelicolor. Av 
dessa kan de två första vara sjukdomsframkallande, medan den senare tillhör 
en familj organismer kända för att producera en mängd olika antibiotikum. 

Eftersom bakterier ofta transkriberar sitt RNA på ett sådant sätt att in-
struktionerna för att bygga flera olika protein- och RNA-molekyler samlas 
på en gemensam RNA-molekyl, och att speciellt tRNA-molekyler är kraftigt 
veckade, är det tänkbart att t.ex. en tRNA-molekyl i ett sådant RNA kan 
påverka hur mycket som produceras från t.ex. en efterföljande proteinkodan-
de RNA-bit. Detta har jag också i viss mån studerat. 

Extrasekvenserna har betydelse 
I mitt första delarbete studerade jag betydelsen av uppströmssekvensen i den 
omogna tRNA-molekylen. För att testa detta använde vi oss av ett system 
där en proteinkodande gen i E. coli innehåller en mutation (en ändring av 
DNA-sekvensen) som gör så att translationen av proteinet avbryts i förtid 
p.g.a. att ett stoppkodon bildats. I detta specifika system kan man styra till-
växtbetingelserna så att E. coli blir beroende av en tRNA-molekyl med ett 
muterat antikodon, en s.k. nonsens-suppressor, för att kunna växa. I detta 
system blir tillväxthastigheten beroende av mängden producerat nonsens-
suppressor-tRNA. Jag konstruerade ett flertal varianter av uppströmssekven-
ser och kombinerade dessa med två olika nonsens-suppressorer: en som van-
ligen bär på aminosyran fenylalanin och en på aminosyran tyrosin. Sedan 
kombinerade jag dessa med bakterien innehållande den muterade genen och 
mätte tillväxthastigheten. 

Jag kom fram till att närvaron av en uppströmssekvens starkt positivt på-
verkar hur snabbt bakterien växer, d.v.s. hur mycket fungerande tRNA som 
produceras, men bakterien kunde i viss mån växa även om tRNAt saknade 
uppströmssekvens. Däremot verkade den specifika längden eller ordningen 
av byggstenar i uppströmssekvensen av mindre betydelse. 
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Även i mitt andra delarbete undersökte jag hur den extra uppströmsse-
kvensen påverkar hur mycket moget tRNA som produceras, men i detta ar-
bete också delvis nedströmssekvensens betydelse. 

Eftersom genen som kodar för ett tRNA som laddas med aminosyran 
tryptofan, trpT, ligger väldigt nära uppströms om en gen, secE som kodar för 
SecE-proteinet som är inblandat i transport av proteiner ut ur cellen, i bakte-
rien P. aeruginosa, testade vi först om dessa två transkriberades till samma 
RNA-molekyl. Jag kom fram till att så var fallet. trpT-genen har även en 
uppströmssekvens i det omogna tRNAt där nukleotiden närmast uppströms 
(-1C) om vad som är den första nukleotiden i den mogna tRNA molekylen 
kan bilda ett starkt baspar med en nukleotid (+73G) i andra änden av tRNA-
molekylen. Denna nukleotid är normalt inte basparad. Tidigare provrörsstu-
dier, där endast RNA-delen av RNas P-molekylen använts, har visat att detta 
kan leda till att uppströmssekvensen klyvs på fel ställe så att tRNA-
molekylen blir en nukleotid längre än normalt. Detta tRNA kan inte fungera. 
Även i mina studier visade sig detta vara fallet, både med RNas P RNA från 
P. aeruginosa och från E. coli. Om samma försök gjordes inuti cellen där-
emot så visade det sig att uppströmssekvensen nästan uteslutande klövs på 
rätt ställe i P. aeruginosa, medan en betydande andel av det omogna tRNAt 
klövs på fel ställe i E. coli. Om den aktuella nukleotiden byttes ut mot en 
som kan bilda ett svagare baspar (-1U) eller inget baspar alls (-1A) klövs 
uppströmssekvensen däremot huvudsakligen på rätt ställe. Sammantaget 
visar detta på skillnader i klyvningsprocessen mellan E. coli och P. aerugi-
nosa. Detta skulle kunna orsakas av skillnader i proteindelen av RNas P-
molekylen som är närvarande inuti cellen och som skiljer sig till viss del åt 
mellan de båda bakterierna.  

Vidare kunde nedströmssekvensen av det omogna tRNAt veckas till en 
hårnålsliknande struktur. Denna påminde starkt om en struktur som brukar 
signalera att transkriptionen av RNA-molekylen ska upphöra (terminera) och 
döptes till pT. Den var belägen så att den hade möjlighet att baspara med den 
normalt oparade +73-nukleotiden i tRNAt. Således fanns det möjlighet att 
även pT skulle kunna påverka mognadsprocessen. Det visade sig dock att så 
ej var fallet. Om däremot pT separerades från den tRNA-kodande delen öka-
de felklyvningen inuti cellen. Detta påverkade även nivån funktionellt tRNA. 
Mina resultat pekar på att starka strukturer i nerströmssekvensen kan påver-
ka mognadsprocessen för tRNA-molekyler, åtminstone i E. coli. Detta har 
även visats i andra studier. 

Även i mitt femte delarbete studerade jag hur uppströms- och nedströms-
sekvenserna påverkar mängden funktionellt tRNA, i detta fall i S. coelicolor. 
Här använde jag mig av en variant av S. coelicolor som saknar en tRNA-gen 
kallad bldA. Detta leder till att bakterien inte kan utvecklas normalt. Den kan 
inte skjuta upp tillväxtarmar luften (luftmycel) och bilda sporer utan växer 
bara på ytan av och in i fasta tillväxtmedier (med s.k. vegetativt mycel). 
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Detta bldA-tRNA läser normalt UUA-kodon i olika mRNA och bär på 
aminosyran leucin. Jag valde ut två olika leucinbärande tRNA-molekyler 
och ändrade deras antikodon så att de kunde läsa UUA-kodonet och stoppa-
de in generna för dessa tRNA i S. coelicolor. Sedan mätte jag i hur stor ut-
sträckning bakterierna som bar på dessa gener kunde kompensera för utveck-
lingsdefekten. Först använde jag mig av bldA-tRNAts uppströmssekvens för 
varje tRNA, inklusive bldA-tRNAt, men med de omvandlade tRNA-
genernas egen nedströmssekvens. Trots att de borde produceras i lika stor 
mängd eftersom de transkriberas från samma transkriptionsstartsekvens, 
promotor, verkade detta ej vara fallet. Endast bldA-tRNAt och tRNAt som 
normalt läser UUG-kodon visade tecken på att kompensera utvecklingsde-
fekten, men bldA-tRNAt var mest effektivt. Då man kan tänka sig att skill-
naden orsakades av de olika nedströmssekvenserna beslöt jag att kombinera 
de uppströms- och nedströmssekvenser som normalt sitter runt de två funge-
rande tRNA-molekylerna på alla möjliga sätt och upprepa mätningen. Jag 
fann att bldA-tRNAt kunde fungera med andra kombinationer av uppströms- 
och nedströmssekvenser än sina egna, dock fungerade det aldrig bättre. Det 
normalt UUG-läsande tRNAt kunde dock fås att fungera bättre om det hade 
sin egen uppströmssekvens och bldA-tRNAts nedströmssekvens. Något klart 
mönster vilka uppströms- och nedströmssekvenser som fungerade bäst till-
sammans kunde inte urskiljas utan verkade även bero på tRNAt. 

trpT-genen och pT påverkar inte mängden SecE nämvärt 
I mitt tredje delarbete ville jag närmre undersöka hur trpT-genen och pT 
påverkar mängden produkt från den nedströms placerade secE-genen och 
specifikt om pT var en transkriptionsterminerande signal. Jag ville även få 
en uppfattning om hur vanlig överlappet mellan pT och trpT-genen och pla-
ceringen av trpT-genen uppströms om secE-genen är. 

Min analys av DNA-sekvenser tagna från en databas över bakterier för 
vilka den kompletta DNA-sekvensen är känd visade att trpT-genens placer-
ing uppströms om secE-genen är vanlig och återfanns i ca två tredjedelar av 
de undersökta bakterierna och bland de flesta släkten. Däremot kunde en pT-
sekvens med liknande placering som i P. aeruginosa med ett möjligt undan-
tag endast återfinnas i närbesläktade arter. 

Eftersom en av de arter som saknade den beskrivna genorganisationen var 
E. coli beslöts att göra en jämförande studie av trpT-genens och pTs påver-
kan på SecE-produktionen mellan P. aeruginosa och E. coli. Genom att för-
störa pT-sekvensen eller pT-sekvensen tillsammans med trpT-genen och 
mäta mängden transkriberat RNA och mängden producerat protein kom jag 
fram till att varken tRNA-genen eller pT verkar ha någon större påverkan på 
hur mycket protein som produceras i de båda bakterierna. Dock har tidigare 
studier visat att även relativt små förändringar av nivån SecE-protein kan ha 
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relativt stora konsekvenser för cellen. Sammantaget betyder detta att pT inte 
fungerar som en transkriptionstermineringssignal i sin normala placering. 

Ytterligare skillnader mellan P. aeruginosa och E. coli 
När trpT-genen omvandlades till en nonsens-suppressor för att kunna mäta 
mängden funktionellt tRNA i P. aeruginosa och introducerades i densamma 
på en plasmid upptäckte jag att den var starkt tillväxthämmande för P. aeru-
ginosa. Dock verkade E. coli helt opåverkad av samma nonsens-suppressor. 
Då nonsens-suppressorer existerar för alla tre olika stoppkodon i E. coli och 
dessa oftast tolereras utan större problem var detta något överraskande. Det 
finns dock enstaka rapporter om viss tillväxthämmande effekt. När jag för-
sökte odla de tillväxthämmande bakterierna för att bestämma tillväxthastig-
heten uppstod många snabbväxande mutanter. När dessa analyserades visade 
sig flera innehålla mutationer trpT-genen. Dels i antikodonsekvensen så att 
den återgick till till sin normala sekvens och dels i andra delar av tRNAt. 
Dessa senare antogs oskadliggöra nonsens-suppressorn. Ytterligare andra 
mutanter hade mutationer i trpT-genens promotor. Dessa mutationer analyse-
rades och resulterade alla i en lägre produktion, i vissa fall ingen produktion 
alls, av tRNAt. Ytterligare andra mutanter verkade kunna minska mängden 
producerad nonsens-suppressor genom att minska antalet tRNA-bärande 
plasmider. Kort och gott verkade P. aeruginosa använda flera olika metoder 
för att minska mängden av eller förstöra det tillväxthämmande tRNAt. 

tRNA-produktion under utvecklingen av S. coelicolor 
I mitt femte delarbete analyserade jag även hur tRNA-produktionen varierar 
under utvecklingen av S. coelicolor från spor till vegetativt mycel till luft-
mycel och slutligen tillbaka till spor. Tidigare studier har visat att produktio-
nen av bldA-tRNAt ökar under utvecklingen, medan två andra tRNA mins-
kar eller är konstanta. Jag har studerat totalt 17 olika tRNA-molekyler pro-
ducerade från 23 olika gener motsvarande en dryg tredjedel av alla tRNA-
gener i S. coelicolor. Det visade sig i mina studier att produktionen av nästan 
alla tRNA ökade under utvecklingen i varierande utsträckning. bldA-tRNAt 
skiljde sig dock från de flesta andra tRNA genom att det nådde sin maximala 
produktion tidigare och sedan minskade, medan de andra nådde sin maxima-
la produktion i slutet av mätningen. Det spelade ingen roll var eller åt vilket 
håll på kromosomen tRNA-genen låg, om genen kodade för en CCA-
sekvens (som finns i änden på alla mogna tRNA), eller om det kodon tRNAt 
läser var ofta eller sällan använt i de proteinkodande generna. 
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